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' Leighton, consists 
luded with false conceit of what we Sav 
not, not puffed up with a vaiu conceit ot 
what we really have, nor affecting to be | 
esteemed by oihers, either in their imag. 

lining us to be what we are nor, or diss 
‘cerning us to be what we are.” 
| In the more simple and inteliigible | 

language of Dr, Brown, * Humility, or 
its “scriptural synonym “humbleness of 

mind,” isexpressive of a low because a 
jus st estimate of ourselves—of our nature, 
of our character, of eur condition, of our 
deserts, Z 

: He desciibes the humble man, ns “has 
Miscellany. | Viag just, and therefore lowly views of 

ee \ bis own nature, as a creature infinitely 

{inferior to, entirely de pendent on God; 

ristians fo Send their Children to greatly inferior to tls, belomging to 
Romish Schools? the lowest order of God s intelligent oi 

spring; and as a sinner the proper obs 
Some mouths ago we cailed the atten- ject not only of the judicial displeasure 

ton of Christian parents to this question. of God, but of the moral disapprobation 
\We doubt not that some, bdth Curistians of all good and wise intelligences; ins 

wd Papists, may have smiled at our res. excusably guilty, thoroughly depraved, 
marks; The totmer at our credulity, the righteously doomed to everlasting des 

latter al our want ol success! struction; who, if sed at all, must vwe 

eee | 

iicligious 

ir rom tho * 

Co 

« Prue ) Onion 

angels, 

probable 
Beit so. Ae will again raise eur voice, his salvation to the riches of ‘free arice, 
whieh? rien will hear or forbear. Pres sovereign mercy 2” 

iviag that Popery claims to be vue inful- 
e unchanging and unchangable system, 

walntaioing the same principles, seeking 

“The humbie man has also just, and 
therefore lowly views of his own individs 
ual character. Ue is sensibly impressed 

ie sume end, always and everwhere, we with the heinousness and aggravation of 
make twa or three remarks 1 — his own sins; he feels his own heart 

1. Popery has always been an enemy to Le deceitful above all things, and des- 
Ww nvestigation, lt never leads its votas perately wicked; he knows that in him, 
nes to Haak, especially on political and | that is, in his flesh, dwelleth no good thing. 
religious subjects “hear the church” has If his inward and outward man, his ciar- 
een ity watch-word, its standard from acter and conduct, have been brought 
wiih there is no appeal. into any measure of conformity to the 

2. Popery 1s, and bias. ever been the | mind and will of God, be is aware that, 
enciy ul bitermure, except when in per- | 

fect subservieacy to iis own dictates. —= 
so tar as he is a new creature, he is God's 

workmanship, created of him unto good 
At this moment, Ww here it has the power, | works; that by the grace of God lie is 
itis prosciibing Bll books, frown the Bible | what he is; that the work of renovation 
down to the prauer, that tend in any [is very imperfect in him; and there is 

' | 2 1 rh . ep : : . wiry to hin mew to Lhiuk in referenge to still very much wanting ‘in hin, very 
its owa ela e, cig religions or politis | much wrong; and that, while he has 
cal, © Tire Li UE; Who glory = our! ynuch of which to be thanktul, he has 
fiee republican iustitddivms,” are enemies | much of which to be ashamed, nothing 
tw bot freedom and republicanism: In| of whichto be proud.” 

| they extol then to the 
wl ropes Lie y curse them to the 

dls count ry, skies; 

depths 

Humility is au attribute of character 
| very much commended in scripture—one 

bello 1 treedom: ol relizioa and of fio which seat promises are made,  * glo 
url be so glorious a buon 1 the Uinii- | that huwmbleth bimsel! shall be exalted.” 

fed Diates, why is it so feartul aud evilae [God “resisteth the proud, but giveth ) a ; re fil We apprehend it would puzzle | grace tothe humble.” “These are sprei- 
even John Hugties hunsell to answer. faaens of the estimate put upon-it by [im 

3 Pope FY Is Hob to be trusted. M YY WHO show gi all tirugs. Aad what Nep- 

Clitsliats have been veg uiied fo seid | bia jos, 13 ore expressive than. any thie 
bivie “sons and daughters to Popisu | else, ii is wieutioned as a noied chinraes 
xeuouls ander Taise impressions. Uae of Fresislic of owe Savioury who humbled 
Hise das press.ois is Liked the course of | himsclil, and was declared to he mieek 
Cudeintlon 1s more Torodga thm an Pro land dowly of heart” aod this is held out 

wil sot ttions, Lh 1374 au [is~ | as ia sleong ducement lor ihe Weaity 

is ft v3 impossible it stiotid be oth | and heavy daden ogo to him 101 rest, ; 
ciwise, seeing Ponery does hot téach tof Fue general previdence of this moral 
iki, Do Lar as we are acguilated, me | chiaraeternstic would put an end to very 
raid and Dndlativn cotsosttle Lhe basin wiv of thuse abuses of the Longue 

Ms of tue tuition. b youd these all is | which tuiest suciety. It would cause to 
superiicial, {conse nine-tentiis of the slander, which 

Auvihier fidse impression is, had! “Lis volving ars perpetrators ia fatal gurl 

  

facing will uot nicriere witin the relic | and disivessiog thousands of jared and 
glon ol their pupils: lodeed suc liave | behed Tames. An hambie im vr, Who 
sulle 30 lar as lo require a prowise of the | knows (he plague of his own lie art, is 
priest or nun, that the religion of the {more ready to suspect himself, than to 
child shail not ba interfered with, Such | ciurze crue and wrong upon others, 
a promise being made, the parent counsid- | setuiding to the teacuing of the apostle 

Cm lowliness of mind esteeming others 
wer than themselves” Gensrally, 

wheit you tind a aan torward to impute 
promise, whether he keeps it or not, he! wrong 10 a lellow ereature, without evi- 
b necessarily a pe rjured man! If he | deuce, or facts which create a strony | 
does not keep his promise, of course he | probability, you m 1y preity safely mark | 
lies to tne patent, to whow the promise is | him down as a bad man. The matter of 

It he does keep his promise he | his slander is what, probably, lie knows 
Violates his oath of allegiance to his | bimsell tobe gailty of, 

Aud no one need be told which, 

ers the child safe fron all Popish inilus 

Do not Protestants know, that 
Viena Popish otiietal makes such a 

tnee. 

ade 

or what hie would | 
cure, be, it opportunity oifered. ED ; : : : : od a Papist, especially a Jesuit, regards| There is no quality of character which | a [ : : Most sacred and most binding, a mere affords so strong a security against wrong | 
verbal promise made to a heretic, with 
Out even a form of solemnity, or a most 
awlul oath, nade with all the anathemas 
of the * Holy Church” appended iu case 

Violation, Again we say to all Pros 
‘lant parents, have no confidence in 
4 promise of a priest, or monk, or nun, 
itelationto the religion of your childrer. 
every fact of their making such a 

fonise, shows them to be unworthy of 
wr contidence, 
But the Romish schools are cheapest ! 

Sch an objection is unworthy of any, 
Uta Judas Iscariot, or u Benedict Arne | 
Jd. What! sell your child to the Pope, 
wd the liberties of your country o the 

doing as humility. tis the humble man, | 
who takes lieed to his ways, *“ that he ofs 

fend not with his tongue ;” or in any | 
other way. Distrustful of himself, he | 

asks counsel of the Lord, and he who | 
lives near the throre of’ grace, where liu- | 
mility is best iearned, will not go far | 
astray. 

of 

  

Praver ror MiNisTERS.—— When we have 
prayed that [resh laborers may be sent 
torth into God’s vineyard, arc we to stop 
when the Lord has seat forth laborers 1— 
Is all done then, and are we to cease to | 

pray! Nay, they shouid be remembered 
{tn their people’s daily prayers. From 

Wst despotic of all despotisms, for a con- | wv to day their work goes on ; their la. 
eration of a few dollars? Be not of- | bor ceases not, Whirever they are, they 

ated at this remark. It is true to the have holy work to do. Whatever they 
“er, Suppose all our schools and colle- | are about, they are influencing souls, 
®.allthe Literature of the land, to be un~ | one way or other. Though they have 
“Pupish influence, where would our Bis | their solemn acts, yet all their life is min- 
“aud our liberties be in the course of | isterial; all tells upon souls; they can- 

Henext generation? No one need betold. | not for a moment lay down their embass | 
Hevery child placed under Romish in- | suge. As yoa'see then on the road they 
etion—every feinale child especially | are visible witnesses of God's truth; their 

Ccuntributes an incalculable amount to very presence is a sort of silent utters 

) 

Vay about that disastrous end: to sell {ance of its faith. By the very sight of 
“fCountry to a foreign despot!  Ameris | an embassador of Curist, you are taught 

that there is a Saviour, that there isa || 
heaven and a hell, death and juugment. 
You would not see them, there would be 
no such men as preachers of the gospel, 
if there were no God, nor Saviour, nor 

“n Protestants cannot be too vigilant | 
a fo vital a subject. +1 We as ai- 
Vise men, judge ye what [ say. 

BE 

The Lord by wisdom hath founded the 

  

    arth 

fais by understanding hath he estab- | heaven and hell. Should you not pray 
BG ¢ he Banvons, for ther? 

i aimee rps iD PIES ies rane 4 - 

lealenl: tions, 

Lmen would yicid in desp: ir. 

I the most wonderiul of his ways. 

and make your elit, putiforth 
I mess, 

| become a thousand, and 

t churches and 

way. He frequently disappoint s human 
and shows the infinite res 

sources of his wisdom and power to cars 
ry his work to trivmph: int success, when 

His way is 
often ciniculated to inspire the hearts of 
his people with hope, giving power to 

increasing strength. 
ing the weak and feeble for his instru~ 
ments to do his mightiest works, isone of | 

Almost | 
all his great operations move on with 
infinite ease, by means of which man. in 
his teebleness, would despise. When he 

uses men for his glory he usuvally passes 
by those on whom the world has fixea its 
attention, and anoints the hamblest tor 
his chosen. 

Israel, was the son of a poor Jewish sers 

vant, and when called to his work was 
an obscure shepherd. David, rhe sweet 
singer of Israel, and Israel's King, was 
called a stripling tending sheep in Bethles 
hem-Judali to be the deliverer and ruler 

of his people. The mother of the Mes- 
sialh was bat an humble daughter of Ju- 

dit and ber hushand a carpenter whila 
he who shall reign. King of kings and 

Lord of lords, began his m.ssion in a 
manger —lived poorer then ihe foxes that 
Litho holes, and the birds of the air that 
have nests-=aud [inished on the cross that 
atonement which shall be celebrated by 

its countless suhjeets torever. ‘I'he apos- 

tles, who laid the foundations of that 
church that afterwards filled the world, 

were, for the most part, men unk wn in 

their early life beyond their ushing lake, 
Time would tail to tell of the long line of 
worlliies whohave been God's blessings to 
our world, disseminating a world-wide 

influence, sand accompiishing a work 
which, ia effect, shall reach to the latest 

generation 3 men once accounted among 
those who hive little strength. 

Ii would seem that God, by his provi. 
dence, had iorever taken from his people 

the excuse trom labor, that they were f(ee- 
and hat faith could never falter 

again in view of the weakness of the hus 
man arin employ ed. The ouly questions 

bie 3; 

  

   

to be asked by God's people are: Has 

God chosen and appointed 7 has he proms 

ised his blessing? and with these insured, 

their Gwn usulficiency, their poverty, 
their:weakness, ave considerations to be 

regarded not tor a moment; tor the dark: 

est cloud shall be tarned to a pillar of 

tire 5 the tronzest. obstacles shall be 

ike ehatl betore the wind; the falitest 
teari saall leap in cestacies of titumph, 

B OLer, tre vou 1 ary inthe 

way an Which vou are serving Him who 

calléth vou! © Be of 2ood courage and 
Lie shall otrenr hon yourheart, He shall 

adic the desert belore you poo'sof was 

ter, nnd the wilderness a fraittel field; 
the barren waste shin be filled “with 

fitinleina, and the rack Letfore vou shail 

pour out refreshing water. Do insurs 
mountable obisiaeles surround you, and 

rextricnhle difficulties invaoive youl ! 

Yo ihe upright there. aviseth light in 
darkness. Does amdaizhr surround von 

: ; ; 
and your cause Lo Beuold » the morning 

’ ny cometh.” Do vou hidsitate to give your 
fp, or biuslt that you can do but a little 
any department of ‘the  Redee mer n 

Kingdom, of your feebleness!? 

fie 

becinse 

  

do vou count yourself among the faint, 

the feeble ones? Fear not to stand be- 

side those acccunted the strong. 
are tu the way of doty, go forward with 

a trusting heart. God may Misa Toye | 
Uline ppoint ivi 

Moses, the great leader of! 

{he might have been indisposed ; 

the prayer 

ther,” 

it you | 

all human arrangements and allotments, | 
: 1- 
11 wedai- 

| 
( omplish tii 3 purpose, 

bad 

the means to ace 

while that which others 
ul } . “al le “" A shall be set aside- : 

a small one a 
strong nativnj I, the Lord, will tasten it 
ia his time.” 

  

Yi 
Does 1T come Fron THE Hearr?1—The 

late Andrew Fuller uscally devoted sev 
eral wecks in each year to visiting the 

ollecting money. Ou an 
certain o casion. ne called on a pious nnd 
benevolent nobleman. Having laid be- 
fore him the operations of the mission in 
Hindostan, the progress of the translation 
of the Scriptures, and the call for aid, the 
nobleman handed him a guinea, Fuller, 
observing that it was bestowed with an 

air of indifference, thus addressed him : 
"My lora, does this come froin the heart!’ 

Vhat matter is that?” said the noble. 

man; * suppose it does not come from the 
heart,it' will answer your purpose as well. 
If you get the money, why do you care 
whether it comes trom the heart or not 1” 

«Take it back —tike it back,” said the 
man of God: “I cannot take it. My Lord 
and Master, requires the heat, He will 

not accept an og ering unless it Sones 

from the heart.” + Well, give it back,” 
said the nobleman; "it did not come from 
the heart. So he took the guinea, and 
stepping to his desk, he drove a check on 

his banker for twenty pounds, and hands 
ing it to Faller, said. * This cones from 
the heart, | love and honor the princi- 

ples by which you are governed. | love 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and his cause, and 
know that no offering is acceptable to him 

i from the Reart” 

3 ; . 

iin all we do and say, and assemble curs 

selves togetl 
trusted in| 

litile one shaii | 

i of 

{ church arrives, they either reconcile their 
| feelings with imaginary difficulties, or | 
{ content themselves with the idea that a 

the taint, and to them thay have no might | 

His plan of cliouss | 

  

In every body of Christians. we believe, 
| nay be founda class who thiuk they neith- 
| ercommit wrong,nor loose much by absent. 
ing themselves from the stated meetings 

their church. When the hour for 

steflicient number will be in attendance 
without them. Foolish conclusions |— 
Though multitudes should be there, they 
cannot possibly claiin the blessing for ab- 
sent brethren; and while they openly 
d:subey the divine injunctions of “forsake 
not the assembling of yourselves togeth- | 
er,” they also lose much more than they 
can possibly appreciate. 

We are told by the divine historian 
thut the disciples were assembled to talk 

of the crucified Redeemer, who as yet 
had not appeared unto them, and that for 
fear of the Jews the doors were shut, 
whea to their astonishment their Master 
appeared in ther midst; and ** then were 
the disciples glad when they saw the 

Lod!" He bad visited then to cheer 
them in their preseat affliction, and to 
commission them as his messengers, and 

alter having done this, ** he breathed on 
them, and said, ** Receive ve the Holy 

“ ” 

Gliost. 

What a happy meeting this must have |v 

been! How aust the heart of each have 

rejoiced ‘as he beheld his divine Master 
as he beard the tones of that well known | 
and loved voice in counseling promises. — 
But a shade must be drawn over this pies 
ture. O)e was absent.  * Thomas, one 

of the twelve, called Didymus, was not 
with then when Jesus came.” Where 
was he! and why was he absent? While 
his brethren were rejoicing in the blessed | 

certainty of’ an arisen Lord, ue was, per- 
haps, alone doubting. He wight 
Lad good reasous, too, for his absence.— 

It might have been an unpleasant day ; 
or he 

time to 

4 re 
uave 

might have thought it waste ‘of 
spend an hour in talking of one whom he | 
did not know whether to believe in or no. 
Be this as it may, he lost the blessing 
which those who 

selves together received, and bitt 
he repent of it afterwards, 

And now, did the disciples of Christ 

erly did 

at    
that time really needa blessing more’than 
they donow We think not, And how 

aie they to obtain this blessing? 
uiaining at home, aad sali ferinz r 

brea to commune with their 

are 

has as 

their 

tis 

List 

‘Jee 

pr! ) Y 3 vail Sr eh them! God promised, 
wo or three 

will 

wh ‘ivf Wii] i 
y ¢ \ -¥ 

Hate, he bless fae, Ife HES 8 

jn. wil places where | have written niy 

nutme, Iwill come and bless vou”? Whege 
: tory } sls , Is the minister who can loak. over 

  

fy 

  

1, even milo! HPO 

fenced in trom ti 

  

is, 48 iL were, P 
cous of tim for the praise of God, 

withent: beliolding many vacant sea 
plainly midicating that the Fhomuses oi 
nis comzregutson are not few?  Wayis 

this one absent! Perhaps a brother has 

offended: him but is this sullicient ex~ | 
cuse Ov the cantrary, it is utterly 
worthless; and noi only worthless, but 
you, because your brother has offended 
vou. offer a direct insult to Christ, by so 
1 He has advised us to sociality oy 

given to his disciples, 
does not command them tosay * My Fu. 

when they pray, but “Our Fathe: 
3v this we should ein, not ouly to ols 
tivate the acquaintance of our brethren 
in the prayer meeting ; bot also to euliis 

heart for all —that we te a praying 

should acknowicdge one common Savior 

er that we may commune as 

best mode of promoting nis king~ 
unitl it shall be & as itis 

to the 

dom upon earth, 
in heaven.” 

Hreax. 
EE —————— 

Live For SOMET-1N@.— 'housands 7 
men breatiie, move, and live—pass off | 
stage of lite, and are heard of no more, 
Wiy!? None were blessed by them; 
none could point to them as the means of 

their redemption; nol a line they wrote, 
not a word they spoke could be recalled. 
and so they perished; their light wen 
out in darkness, aud they were not res 
membered more than insects of yesterday. 
Will vou thus live and die, O man ims 
mortal { Live tor something. Do goud, 

and leave beiind you a moment of vir 
tue, that the storms of time can never 
destroy. Waite your name by Kindness, 
love, 

year, nud you will never 
No; your naine, your deeds, will be as 

legible on the bearis you leave behind 
the starson the brow: of the ga 

Good deeds will shine ashrightly aii the 
earth, as the stars of heaven,— Dr. Chal- 
mers. : 

I A 5 

Tuc AposToLical SuccessioN.—" T 
is not a bishop, or 4 deacuin who canaot, 

if he please, trace his descent to Pel 
aud Paul,”’— Rev, Dr. Hod. 

“ There is not a miuisier in all Ch 
tendom ‘who is able, with any approach 

here 

  

had assembled them- | 

By re- | 1 

sembied 1 his 

  

te | 

e
d
 

en 

aud merey, on the hearts of thouss | 
| 

ands you come in contact with year by 

he torgotten.— | 

l have ‘seen it in the papers so 
I should nat thir writing 

[ believe | ave never seen 

folks how to 

I 

young 
oifen, t 

upon it. 
anvthing in priatio tell young 
be miseruble. 

“ How to be misepabl! Well, 

we don’t waut to be miserable.” 
Don't want to be miserable ! How so? 

Then why do you take so niuch pains to 
be miserable 7 I cannot think bow a child 

tor a youth, who is: {ree from care or 
trouble, and full ot buoyant spirits ean 
be miserable, without tiving to be so,.— 
But, as] have seen a great manv young 
persons, who net only seemedsderermined 
to make themselves miserable, bat every 

aroand them thought, pers 
they would thank me. for telling 

them how they muy doit easier. 

1 Ie 
1 Of 

  

guess 

"body also. | 
aps, 

  

Iu the first place, it" you wish to ba 
miserable, be selfish. - Think ull the time 
of yeurselt, and of your own things —= 

Don’t care about ny body else. Have 
vo feeling fur any ote but vourseli,— 

Never think of ying the satisfaction 
of sesing others Ss i wv; but the rather, 
if ‘you see asmiling face. he Jealous, lest 
another should enjoy what you have not. 

Envy every one hut is better off in anv 
respect than yourselll tink unkindly tos 
raras thew, and speak slightly of them, 

3 veonstantly afraid lest come one should   

encroach upon. your rig very 

wittehtul duainst ir; and if any one eoties 

ne 

  

nts 5 

   

  

your rights 
it were a pound of | 

worth a pin; for 

much concerned as if 

gold, * Never yield a point. 
DD. dope iti : Le very sensitive, ant itulte every thing 

that is said to.you.in acti lanss inthe 
    most serious manager. Boe jealous of all 

your friends lest they saould not think 
1 ro airs enough of you, Aud if atany time they 

seem Lo. neglect You. put the worse cons 

struction upon it yvoucan, and conclude 

they wish od ut” your acqnaintatce; and 

      

    

   

      

: 
{.30, the nex t time vou meet theme put on 

iA Sour took, and show a pron i ents 
+ r wid * i . 1 | 

ment. You will soon get rid of them, 
aml’ cease to. he. traubied with 

| friends, - You will have tue pleasure « 

per saad Jueaeil, 
> - . ‘ foey i y Re 1! pJ $s 

Be very touciy and irpitable, C i 
> 1 1 

vate a sour, cross, naps ! 8100 

Never speak dngoml nature, i you can 
1 1 AT \ : oy : 
hetpl NEVO IXY trisqiea With ut. vi ina: 

bat alsvavs be detiing.. Pout at yeu 

father aud anolier, got ing with you 
1 brotiiesi and sisters, {you wione 

frat at \ GUT bDaOtins. ory WW { 

‘y} N , | 3 + sgn 1 pli Neverdook ator admire t 
i 13 bea ! 1 Zo Lu Oud 

cve ont { » pt every er ns 

i yr of ( Hr:ih QO in ‘ 
; 

Lt Wiysoen the lo. loc A rls 

waves is. deaudnred ori oliebsive 
Y 

il Q Vary, HG arn uo Irie iid 

1! vou wiil.do hal of th gS youu 
$23 | - Ty > 

Wiii be wiserable enous. —UIv. 3 

A lr Se eS i A A ol 

oH tn LA ARG bf 
i Access 10 buds 

{ *. o shar vw th + » Yr YY How ever early in the mo rou 
| lt ic) : | seek the gate of acces, you find it atready 

2a . { 4 Fare } open; aud however deep the midoight 
you find yourseli in the 

the winged 

ear 

{monient when 

| sudden arms of death. 

can bring an instant Saviour 
this wherever you 
that ‘you some speci Pisgah or 
Moriah, It needs not that should 

some awlul shrine, ov puil off your 
me holy. gronnd. Coulc 

reared aon every sj 
accepted prayer has 

away, and on a prompt? 

come down, we snouid fiud Jehovah 

‘the Lord hath been here, 

are. It nee 

asceiid 

you 

euter 

shoes onl 0 

metlto e 

which an 

i 1318S 

3G 

passed 
answer 

  

wiaic 

has 

slianunb, 
anti hod v ¥ ) t sCrivea on may a cotta 

a dungeon foor. 
in Jerusalem's 

We should find nay 

proud it to! ouly 

  

tinn so (raaght with thrilling interest, and 
worthy to be remembered,as that in which 

the sentence of eternal death is revoked, 
by a reconciliation with God, a reconeilta- 
tion by which he becomes au heir ol God, 

ind a joint Lieir with Christ, to a heav- 
euly inheritance. There is, too, no pe- 

‘riod in the Christian's lite from which we 

‘sometimes 

should start back with more dread and 
alarm, than from that in which he loses 
sight of the tearful pit from whence he 
been tiken, forgets the omnipotent Arm 
that drew him out, and thus becomes al- 
lied to thesworld. Itis said there is joy 
in heaven among the angels ol'God. over 
ane sinner that repenteth. And surely, 
were it possible, there would be tears 
shed in heaven, over a redeemed sinner, 
who, foreetting the infinite price paid 
for his redemption, becomes conformed to 
the world, and thus dishonors his divine 

Master. It is a fearful thing tobe con- 
torined to the pleasures of this degeners 
ate world | © Hear the voice of divine 
inspiration—"Be not contormed io this 
world.” +Come out from among them 
and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and 
touch not the unclean thing.” “Pure and 
undefiled religion 1s this: to visit the faths 
less and widows in their affifetion, and 
to keep himsell unspotted from the 
world.” : 

We have been pained to know thas 
there are some in our. churches whe 

attend places of wmusement 
Fsueh as the Christian should have no rel. near your things, suap at him like a mad 

» ‘ . 

dog. Contend earnestiy for every thing 
that is vour own, thouzh. it may not be | 

are Ji ast as | 

| paired! 

  

A id | 

ds not | 
4 

very moment when he was eXu 

irom | 

n= | 

ge hearth, and | 

{ 

temple | 

I of 

bey 

  

ish for. We refer particalarly to sach 
lnces of exhibition as the Museums of 

our large cities, and the circuses which 
are travelling over the country, Can a 

| Christian troly devoted to God, who fis 
Wats hing with a jealous eye every act of 
his life, fest he should mar his influence, 
find pleasure in amusements of this char- 
acter? Caan he visit such places and 
maintain his Carist:an influence unims 

If [ cannot find pleasures enough 
of the most sublime nature, which are 
compatible with the Christian profession, .” 
without having recourse to those which 

are purely worldly, and which mut in-v. 

3 
i 

n 
t 

        

tiably cause me to **cracity the Lord ae 

fre aud put him to au open shame.” 
then let my name be blotied trom the 
charch records, and let me publish to the 

world that'd preled hes ple WAM IY those 

of refining, 
Ought not the pastors of cor churches 

to keep a tore vigilant eye upon their 

flocks, that they may know what is the 
fone of their piciy, aud’ from whence they 

2 80¢ king thelr happine ss? Wii thew 

jot hein some degree chargeable withe 
the guilt of those over whom they have 

Levu appointed watchmen by the Greuns 

head of harch ; unless they Lift ap «a 

» and spare not, lest sone of 

le of their chnrge be found 
ful, througts 

  

    
rveat of ihe SCO 

  

-F Lis Ly by 
: Zh ir t 1 —Weaickman and Reflecior . 

ona, 
y a = : 

1 Hareivgss 3-—Dvery thinking 

  

says. Cee) will look round him, 
: reflects on his situation én this 

world 3 and will What will maes 

case What is it that I want! Wha 
wiil satisfy me? I look at the rrca—and 
| sce Ahab, in the midst of all lus riches, 

heart for a garden of herbs! i 
ting ap 

man { 

Ue 
   

ne 

  

) 
AsKy 

my 

' 
k at 

) Dives, alter all bis wealthy lift 
es in hel rior drop 6! Lis ey cand begging 

water to cool the rage oi his sufferinosy 

1 see tue rich fool sutnmened away in the 

ting ii 
is hoards $d HW 1 look at the wiss—I see 

Solomon with wll his wisdom, acting like 

fool. and know, that it 1 possessed ail” 
Gis wisdom, were lett to mys=if ] should 
nct as hie did. see Abnithopels with all 
iis policy, hanging Limsell tor vexation » 
f 1 turn tomen of pleasure—! see that 
he very sem ol ple: asure is, that it is Sa 

ais hed mio which he casts his slaves ¥ 

see Esau selling his birthright for a mess 
f portage! | 1 see Solomon, after all his. 

enjoyments, leaving nis name a scandal 
tie church to the latest agel 1 1 

think of fongr—iake a walk in Wesrmine 
Abbe yrethsee is an end to all inquis 

I 

\ } L 
i 
) 

{ 

| voor 

ister 
Ey. Thers I walk nmong the migity 

| Gead | There is jhe winding up of bo 

| satisty me! | must 

OF md David's cedur gallaries, but'in the 

| fisherman's cottage by the Lrink of Gens | 

nsarct, and in the u upper chamb r where 
‘Pentecosi begun, Aud whetherat be the 

tield where lsaag went ‘to rd iin or 
thy boghy knoll where Jacoh lay down to 

teleep, or tiie brook wheis Israel wrestled, 
| or the 4 where Daniel gazed on the 
| hungry liens and the lions gazed on him, 
fur the hillside where the mau of sorrow 
prayed all night, we should i discern 

'ithe prints of the ladder’s feet let down 
| fiom heaven—the land Satie of ners 
feics, because the starting iE of prayer. 

Au d all this whatsoever you rey ah 

pro Gaivis in piety. no 

hilly 

reds n 0 saliil, ro 

pti i language, noo di 

of earthly ranks. "lt weeds but a 

foutlaine lag re ld needs 

. “iy inf 
publican, Or a ds 118 e 

adept 

11870, 

  

Ho, CoBuv sh Ih 
i 

  

reeds no vite, 

passpor;, no expiation 

| you to the mercy seat; or rather, | boul 
of 

  

palutul « to bring 

say, It needs the eosiliest 

blood of the atonement—iRs Saviour 

Linerii—the name Gi Jesus, priceless as 

tory “ule, Cust lle sinner i sthing, They 
are freely puta! his disposal, and instant. 

| Jy «nd constantly he my use them. Tuis 

necess to (rod 1n every place, ut every 

bhi 

all; bin the; 

nan glory ! And what remains of 
greatest men of my ec unpy 4 A OF he 

None of thesa things can. 
meat death—| must 

must meet Gud—=I 

ing epitaph | 

tect judgment—I 
aust nieet eternity | 

Atrestion To Litre Marrees.—No- 

thing so cleanly marks a traly houest man 

hotiesty 1 Little things. “He that is 

Cavibitul in little, is faithtul also in much §’ 

says the Saviour of the world. A truly 

Louest man will never ask to have his 
paper di~continued till ali arreaprages ara 

paid. He will never refuse to take his | 

paper irom the office till he bas paid up 
fully. ns law and justice require.==Wes- 
sern Watchman. ; 

TE 

I An industrious #nd virtuous (dus 
cation ol children is a beiter itherituice 

them than a great estate. To what 
purpose in ity said Crates, to Leap up 
greal estates, rd have 10 concern wha 

or 
i UO] 

 ranzes uf Leirs you leave (jeg to, 

to certainty, to trace his own succession | momen’, Wi I 1. ‘R ry to any one of the apostles whatever.”— Merit is iinet a privilege! —ncu. Joss 
| Arokbiskep of Dublin, : Humilto, an. . 

» ” , ; canis no pe | ok i ¥ ia a  
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“THE BAPTIST. 
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nose TP A 

HARION, ALA. 
a 

OCTOBER 1, 1851, 

a —_— 

ppt Baptist 
State Convention, and Central Association, wil] meet 
with the Baker's Creek church, Hinds, county, Miss. 
on Friday before the 2d Lord’s dav in next month— 
the 18th of Cetober. 

Alse, at the same timo an] place, the Board of the 
Mississippi Baptist Ministerial Education Society. 

J. M. KNIGHT, Rec. Sec. 
ee ei oy 

Howarp CoLrece.—The next Session of Howard 
College, will open on the first M. uday in October. It 
is important that all intending to enter should be pre 
ent on that day, as recitations will commence on the 
day following. 

: S. 8S. SHERMAN, Presd'e. 
Sept. 224. °51. 

——— ee | 

€F Several commuuications and other im. 

portant matter, ure laid over for our next issue, 
— ee. coi 

Erratra.—In a communication from Rev. 
M. R. Lyon, relative to a meeting at Sand 
Mountain church, in September, 1830, we learn 
several mistakes wege made. Jt is possible 
these occurred at our office, ms we did not pul. 
lish the letter verbatim, but simply the substance. 
Instead of “[ received and baptized,” the 
article * should 

baptized.” 

have read, ¢* were received 
and This correction had been 

n 
1 

| 
made before, but for an otersighi; we trust, 
however, all will bo right. 

: ES — Sed 

Unanseks County, Ava.—MRey. I. Calla. 
way, writing us under date of September, says; 
“1 am preaching to four churches at this time ; 
no doubt our chastening of the Lord has proved 
a spiritual blessing, for there have been over forty 
baptisms in my field of labog, within the past two 
months ; and, I trust, the 800d wurk is still pro. 
gressing.” 

CoNtinvenp Sveepss.—R:v. A. G. Ham. 
“mack, in a letter dated Jackson county, Ala., 
September 16th, notices several errors in lis 
communication published the 27th of August, 
which were occasioned, perhaps, by his diss 
tinet chirograply. 
count of 

He below gives an ae- 
subsequent labors, as fillows :— 

* Embracing the fourth Sabbah in August 
brother Carmichael and myself assisted brother 
2.1L Taliaferro in a meeting at Fiiendship 
church, this county, which continued five days, 
and five made a profession of faith in Christ.e= 
One was baptized by brother T, from the Cum. 
berland Preshyterians ; twa stand over, awaiting 
the ordinance. We weye also aided by biethgen 
Morring and Green, licentiates, 

In going from this point to the assistance of 
brother Carmichael, ag Pivspecty, Madison coun. 
ty, brother Taliaferro and myself tarried snd 
cominenced a meeting at a place called Tren, | 
ton, likewise in Jackson county, We began 
here on Friday before the fifth Sabbath and peo. 
tracted services for five days=—eight making a 
profession of religion, 
by brother Taliafesza. 

Leaving heya, I joined brother Carmichael at 
Prospect, where we carried on a nieeting for six 
days; aided by brother Seals, and also by breth- 
ren Morring and Green. 

Thirteen were baptized 

There was one pro- 
fessed conversion, fro received for baptism, 
besides tire who were baptized by brother C., 
and one admitted by letter, I have yet several 
meetings in anticipatiop,”’ 

The Duty of the Young tothe Aged. 
All who are in any tolerable degree acquain. 

ted with ancient history, are aware, that the 
nations of antiquity in general—those we mean 
who had verged to any thing like civilization— 

state which continued to be felt. It was the 

business of the aged to give counsel, devise 

laws for the government of the commonwealth, 

and see that they were executed. The young, 

on their part, were expected to render implicit 
obedience to the laws, and by their prowess de. 

fend the State. In all assemblies for delibera- 
tion, unless some special reason prevailed, the 
aged first gave their opinions. We find Demos. 
theues, notwithstanding his acknowledged tal~ 
ents as an orator, more than once apologizing for 
having afisen to speak before others who had 
been accustomed to do so, had first spoken. Of 

| this respectful deterence to age we have a most 

Elibu, though he is clearly impressed with the 
conviction teat Job and his friends are wrong in 
the principles which they advocate, and though 

guage which he uses on the occasion, that he is   
| the most deferential respect, and refined polite- 
| ness. «And Elihu, the soa of Barachel, the 
| Buzite answered and said, } am young, and ye 

not show you mine opinion. 
speak, and the multitude of years should teach 
wisdom.” This regard for age, you all know, 
is sustained by the teaching and spirit of the 
Bible throughout. It is, indeed, a necessary 
part of that order, and attention to the oroprie- 

which the Bible everywhere countenances, 

to them or of them ; that their opinions be lis- 
tened to with deference, and their counsels be 
received in such a manner as to imply that they 
are not lightly esteemed, und that (he precedence 
be yielded to them inall the courtesies of social 
intercourse. We will briefly enumerate some 
reasons in support of the course of conduct hore 
marked out, in addition to the reason paramount 

it is sustained by the Bible : 

1. The young should listen to the counsel of 
the aged, because in that way they may receive 
much important instruction. 

from them, will save them fiom much labor, 

suflering, 

to the practical concerns of lite. ~ Let it be res 
membered, too, that no amount ot talents and 
learning can raise the young above the necess'ly | 
of being thus taught ; and there is no agred man, 
who may not, on rome point, be able thus to in- | 
struct them. Those who ure truly desirous 10 | 
be really and practically wise, and who, more- 
over, are in the true path of wisdom, will not   Wanzey Corner, Miss.~We learn from a 

private sodice that & protracted meeting was held | 
with the Antioch church, ia this county, a short 
tune since, which was attended with niuch good. 
It would have beey gratifying 10 lay before our | 
readers a full account of this meeting, hut none | 
has been received. All that we are able to do, 
therefore, isto give the main results,as furnished 
by an obliging brothes to whom the facts wee 
wiitten. Cin not our brethren write us more 
frequently, stating Hews of this character? it is 
alyvays of interest, yet wany ties remains un- 
publishede—there fore, almost unknown. 

The meeting lasied about twelve days, ems 
bracing the third aud fourth Sabbaths in August. 
Rev, EK. C. Eager, the pastor, was assisted in 
his efforts by the Rev. C. 8. McCloud of Jetler. 
son county, Miss. Seren made a public profession 
of religion aud united with the church by bap. 
Gisn. This is the secoud visitation of Divipe 
grace enjoyed by this church within the present | 
year. 

| 
| 

Urcas ror 11s SELMA CHuvrcn.— We learn 
from an exchange that an Oigan has been man. 
ulactured by Messise Bo. & GG. Hook of Boston, 4 
expressly ti ihe Baptist church in Selma, Ala, | 
From the same sousce we derive the following | 
cendensed statement, which will no doubt excite 
some integest, 

This instrument was built nuder tha direction 
ota musical gentleman of Mobile. [is height is 
only 84 tect, yet it has a power and sweetness | 
of tone not surpassed by many of a much larger 
class. The compass is trom CCC to F, em | 
bracing 14 segisters with an octave of pedals, all | 
anclosed ia a swell. 

  
Stir Axetnter.-=The Res. Samuel W. | 

Whitney ~says the N. Y. Recorder—was bap. 
tized on Sunday the Tih by Rev. Dr. Dowling, 
at the Broadway Baptist chuichs This brother 
was educated 3 strict Pieshyterian, is the son of 
the Rev. Sam] Whitney sent to the Sandwich 
Islands, in 1819, bythe Ameiican Boaid. 

——— 

Purrarr prox Buxgox, Miss.— A letter just 
rec2ived from Rev, A. C. Caperton, dated the 
11th, informs ats that our cause is still piogresse | 
ing in the chuseh at that place. He says: At 
the August meeting, brothes Hodges buried five 
with Christ by baptism.” I leasn another has | 
this week found the Saviour in the pardon of her 
eins, and will unite withthe church tomorow, | 

Brother H.'s labors are much Llessed-le has | 
Just been engaged in a meeting. where sateen 

were baptized. O that the Lord way continue 
ty erown his efforts with succoees, 

i 

of the vast extent of the stores of knowledge, 

Ww. ld afiord very hg 

be above receiving instruction from any source, | 
Itis only those who become intoxicated by shals 
low draughts at the pool ot learning who fancy | 

| that they are too wise to be taught. Those 
who, by drinking largely, have become sobered, 
will have acquired such comprehensive views 

aud consequently of the comparatively small | 
portion of those treasures which they have al~ 
ready appropriated, that they will be eager to | 
pick up the shining particles of golden ore, 
wherever they may find them, and with however 
much dross they may be mixed. It has heen 
said that the first step in becoming truly wise, 
is to learn the extent of our own ignorance ; 
and, we would add, the second is to become im- 
pressed with the conviction that no one is fo 
ignorant that be may not be able to teach vs 
something. 

2. By such special attention to the aged, as 
we here recommend, the young will greatly in. 
crease their influence. We would be far from 
recommencing a selfish ambition, and especis 
ally that ascendency which the demagogue 
geeks, that he may employ it in subserving his 
own selfish purposes. A virtuous influence iss 

however, not only a possession of very high val. 
ue,but also,one which every man is morally bound 

to seek. Let it be further observed, that it is a 

possession which we cannot reasonably hope to 

have, unless we diligently cultivate it. = We may 

suy of it, what the Ear of Chatham said of 

confidences it is a plant of slow growth) It is 
acquired only by a long and consistent course 

of virtuous conduct, by a due regard to all the 
amenities of lie. and by according to every 

station the rights which belong to it. A neg 

lect to do this with respect to the aged, will in. 

tallibly diminish a young man’s influence, not 

only with those who are neglected, and their 

immediate friends, but also with all the real 

fiends of virtue of every age and rank in lite. 

Let no heedless youth imagine that he can insult 

| with impunity some old man, who is trembling 

on his staff, and verging to second childhood, 

because he is poor and obseure, and the grave 

is already gaping to receive, and cover him over 

au elegnal oblivion. ‘The few silver hairs that 

{ shine on that old man’s head, God has armed 

with a powee mightier than a panoply of steel 

—2a power to arouse the withering scorn of vir. 

tuous indignation in tho bosom of every man 

who possesses one spark of virtue. 

3. A reason which ought to have great 

weight with the young, in leading them to rencer 

all due respect to the aged is, that such attention 
: 3 

1. grat ealion 1g those wo 

were accustomed to show very great respect to | 

the aged. This, we suppose, was in some de. | 

gree owing to the influence of the patriarchal | 

striking instance recorded in the Book of Job. | 

he fsels, as we think is evident from the lans | 

speaking undes the inspiration of the Spirit of 
God; yet, from the consideration that he is | 
Younger than any of them, offers an apology | 
fos speaking, conceived and u'tered in terms of! 

aro very old; wherefore I was afraid, and durst | 

I said, days should | 

. . 
{ tics of times, places. circumstances and ranks 

The duty which the young owe to the aged 
implies kindness ot language in speaking either | 

to all others, already intimated, in the fact that | 

| 

There is much | 
knowledge acquired by experience, and ofien | 
acquired at a very high price, which the aged | 
possess, and which, if the young will receive it | 

[til you have become old. 

and, not unfrequently, from much crime and 
This knowledge is usually of the | 

most valuable kind, in as much as it has respect 
| measure of your duty to the aged who are now 

{insult or neglect, 

| us precious and as sacred as your own, and that 

| sufler those rights to be disregarded with impu- 

are the subjects of it. Every one who possess. 
jes the heart of a man, must delight in giving 

| pleasure to others, when he can do so in con- 

Now all acts 

of kindness and deterence shown to the aged, 

sistency with virtuous principles. 

afford thes pleasure, in its nature, exceedingly 

gratifying. They are not unfrequently suspi- 

cious that the world is becoming tired of them, 

{ und that the generation who are to be their im- 

{ mediate successors, are treading on them too 

| fast, as in too great a hurry to get into their 

places. It matters not that this jealousy is of 
{ten unfounded. Whether there he, or be not 

| any just ground for it, if entertained, it will pro. 

| duce the same unpleasant sensations. In addi- 

| tion to this, there is much in old age, especially 

| in extreme old age, which calls for sympathy on 
| the part of the young. By reason of the decay 
| of the senses, their sources of pleasure have 

now become greatly diminished. Now is re- 
| alized those evils of that state, so graphically 
described by the royal and inspired poet, ; those 

| days have now come, in which, it must be said. 

| so far as bodily enjoyment is concerned, there 

is no pleasure ; now the keepers of the house 
{ —the hands tremble, the strong men bow them 
selves, the legs become feeble, and, as it were, 

| siuk under the weight of the body ; the grind 
ers-—the—teeth cease, because they are few,and 
those who look out of the windows are dark- 
ened—the eyes which may be called the win- 
dows of the soul, have become dimmed; and 

thus all those pleasing images, which through 
{those inlets once had admission, are now ex 

{eluded. “And the doors shall be shut in the 

The old man, by reason of the decay 
and infirmities of wge, now no longer able to 

streets, 

enjoy social intercourse, has closed the door   | against the admission of general society, and | 
retired into the solitude of his champer. And 

' he shall rise up at the voice of the bird—no lon~ 
"ger able to sleep soundly, he shall be awakened | 
at the smallest noise, as the singing of a bird, or 

| the crowing of a cock. And all the daughters 
of music shall be brought low —because of the 
failure of his sight and hearing, he shall loose 
his skill in music, and the ability to derive plea- 

‘eure from it. His head shall become white, 
like the almond tree, blossoming in old age ; 

and he shall bocome timid, and so feeble, that 

| the grasshoppers shall be a burden. Benevos 

| lence dictates that we should, by all the acts of 

| kindness. in our power, alleviate the burdens, 

‘and smooth the asperities in the. way of those, 
who, thus oppressed, are in the last stage of 

{ their journey to their long home—their ome of 
ages, or of eternity, as it may be literally ren- 

I dered. 

4. Once more, the law of the golden rule re. 

quires the young to treat the aged with deference 
and respect. ‘Fo the youth who may read these 

remarks we would say: you all hope to live un. 

Auticipate in your 

minds the feelings of that period, and the atten< 

tions which you will desire from the young a. | 
round you, and you will thus obtain the propor 

living, and with whom you have any intercourse. 

Imagine yourself to be in that last stage of your 
earthly journey, and oppressed with all those 
burdens which we have Just contemplated, and 
say, would you not regard yourself as ueated 

| most unkindly, not to say cruelly, by any one 
who should aiternpt to increase your burdens hy 

That poor old man who has 
to bear the additional burden of poverty, and 
with whose feelings, perhaps, you take the lib. 
erty of sporting, because he is poor, hus rigs 

God who sits upon a throne of justice, will not 

nity. 

We believe young people sometimes treat the 
aged with disrespect from mere thoughtlessness; 

| 
| 
| 

and, although in so doing they are highly culpa- 
ble, yet we would make a wide distinction be= | 
tween such an act, and one of deliberate, inten- 
tonal insult to any aged person whatever, as 
possessing a character radically unsound ; and 
we would not be surprized at any disgrace or 
ruin, which such a man might bring upon him- 
sell. A youth of deliberate cruelty must, if the 
grace of God do no intervene, lead to an old age 
of villainy, 

Baylor University, Texas. 
It will no doubt be gratifying to the friends and 

patrons of this Institution, to learn that it contin- 

a private letter, lately received from the President, 
we make the following extract, showing itsros 
pects for the next session, as well ag present suce 
cess. Hesays: 

“ts know you will be delighted to learn that our 
University isin a prosperous condition. We have 
at this time 108 students, and are receiving new 
additions nearly every week. We expect, at least, 
128 or 130 before the close of this session, Good 
order and harmony prevail. Indeed, Ihave nev- 
er known a more honorable and moral company of 
students in any academy or college, 

There are now six teachers in the University— 
all ot whom are enthusiastically devoted to their 
duties. We have a new and superior Philosophi- 
cal Apparatus, and a couple of commodious two 
story college buildings. In a few days we expect 
a considerabie addition to our College Library .—- 
So, we are prepared to give excellent advantages 

10 all pupile committed to our care.” 
’ 

R. C. B. 
- -_ ERE 

Circular to the Alumni of Columbian College. 
Gentlemen ;—The Alumni Association of Co- 

lumbian College, wishes to ascertain your views 
as to the best mode of promoting the interests of 
the Association and of the College. Scattered, 
as you are, in different scctions of the Union, and 
engaged in various pursuits, itis thought impor- 
tant to colleet and compare your sentiments ; and 

itis not doubted that the affctions you cherish for 
your Alma Mater,and your desire to add to her 
fare, will induce you, without being pressed with 
arguments, to reply to this circular, at large, and 
at your earliest convenience. Any suggestions 
you may offer affecting the interests of the College, 
will be lard before the Trustees,and will,no doubt, 
receive ther respectful attention. 

Wx Q, Forcr,   

| until you really do so. 

  

Who Should Join the Church ? 
This is certainly an important question. The 

visible chureh is the company of Christ’s pros 

fessing people. Common sense itself would 

seem lo dictate that none but those who profess 

to be his people should join it. The men and 

women of this world are divided into two classes 

—the converted, and the unconverted, The un- 

converted are represented in the Word of God 

{ as rebels against the government of God-—the 

kingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ. To admit 

the avowedly unconverted into the church is to 

permit avowed rebels to attach themselves in 

form to the army of the Lord. Is not this a 

strange anomaly, to say the leastolit? Isitre. 

plied that they are admitted among the friends of 

Christ because they are willing and anxious to 

If such is the fact, why 

are they not reconciled! 

be reconciled to him? 

It is a contradiction 

in form, as well as in fact, to say that a man is 

willing to be reconciled to another uncondition- 

ally, and yet is not reconciled. Conversion is 

a change of Leart—a change from a state of en- 

When- 

ever men are heartily willing that this change 

shall take place in them it has already taken 
place. 

mity to a state of fiiendship and love. 

We do not doubt that men before cons 

version may become alarmed in view of their 

condition, and willing and anxious to be saved | 

from the consequences of their rebellion ; but | 

they are not willing to ba reconciled to God—to 

submit t3 him unconditionally on his own terms: 

tor such a willingness implies in its very nature 

the act of submission itself, and such submission | 

constitutes reconciliation to God. ‘I'he conclu: 

sions to which we Lelieve ourselves compelled 

to come, are——all unconverted sinners are the 

enemies of Christ—all the professedly uncon. 

verted are, therefore, professedly his enemies— 

the visilile church is tha company of Christ's 

professed friends—those who profess to he 

| unconverted ought not therefore to be Stic 

| into it. 

We will close these remarks with a supposis 
tion.  Supjose that during our Revolutionary 

struggle a recruiting officer bad gone to an a. 

vowed Tory, and asked him to join the army of 

the Whigs, Ue replies, I am not on yeur side, 

I am in principle and profession a Tory. The 

officer answers, [ know it, but Join our standard, 

and take our oath of allegiance, and you may, 

The 

honest Tory replies, I cannot profess, and even 

swear that I am what I am not. 

ficer, give us your name. wear our uniform, and 

attach yourselt to our rauks, and we will not ask 

perhaps, become a Wiig in principle, 

0, says the ot. 

ou to say that you heartily espouse our cause, J | 

tion which might be asked is, What good do you | 

expect to derive trom such soldiers? 

be given would be, they will help to swell our | 
numbers, and thereby make a ore imposing 

display before the world. 

{loLues Co., Mississiprr.--We publish, below, 
an extract from a letter, dated, Black Hawk, Miss., | 

Seal, 10th. The news is indeed eheering—-we hope | 

brother Hodges will be abic to report many more 

auch meetings for us this Fall : 

thie Saran Baptist church, Holmes county, of | 

About twen- 

five souls were happily converted of whom twen- 

which bro. Jos. Robertson is pastor. 

ty-three united with the church. Under the most f- | 

vorable circumstances, the meeting closed—some 

twenty mourners were still left, wliom we com- 

mitted into the hands of a faithful God. Tn fact 

it may be said that services were di-continued 

| while there was still a fair prospect of doing much 

good-never have I participated in more solemn or 

| teresting exercises. 

What is praiseworthy on the part of the male 
members of the church is, that although the great 

political questions, which have of late caused so 

much excitement, had just been decided, all was 

| quiet=—harmony and good feeling prevailed. Well | ofthese servauts of the Lord shall fil! the length 3 | 
may it be said, peace and brotherly love abounded; 

| and, we hope, many more will be added to the 
number. 

Yours. &c., 
Bins. Honore. 

The West Florida Baptist Association. 
This body is to convene at Orangs Hill, on 

Saturday before the 4th Lord's day ia October, 

where friends and brethren are earnestly invited, 

with the promise that no pains will be spared to 

make them comfortable. Our need ot the aid 

of dear ministering brethren is particularly pres. 

sing. Brethren Mallary and Samuel Hender- 
i. v « IQ > . | i o" . abroaa” . or ; Vrs. ues to advance in interest and prosperity. From | 00 are under promise to be here. Brother A, | think proper, *spread abroaa” through your exs | Zi, 

T. Holmes has also conditionally engaged to 

come, 

+S. W. Baptist,” once delighted us with a simi. 

lar intimation. The dear aud respacted breth. 

ren who have before visited us, it is earnestly 

hoped will be present. Orange Hill is 20 miles 

S. W. of Marianna, and 20 S. of Campbellton, 

Jackson county, Fla. 

30 from Geneva and 50 from Abbeville, Ala. 

Pure chrystal spring water is abundant here, 

and an acquaintance of twenty-three years with 

the country, without the first case of climate 

the writer that no place on earth is more healthy. 

It may be proper for the up-country brethren to 

know, that we are 25 miles from salt water and 

40 from the town of St. Andrews, whence we 

contemplate to draw a luxury in the way of Fish 

and Oysters, which, doubtless, they will appre~ 

ciate.© We would be particularly glad to see 

preparing for the purpose, with more than “twen. 

ty or thirty scattered over the fioor.” [love the 

notion of that dear brother, and to make the 

thing just to his notion, we will have a walch 

kept to prevent *‘snoring.” 

propel the cause of our comuion Saviour. 
Yours in the kingdom of Christ, 

D. P. EvereTT. 
Orange Hill, Fla., Sept. 6, 1851.   Cor. See, Alumni Association. Those unacquainted will enquire for Mr. all, 

A very pertinent ques. | 

Esq. Daniel, Mr. Bright, or Mr. Saul. Smith, 

Judge Lansdale, Rev. B. 

M. Roberts, &c., Abbeville, Ala. Rev. Ed. 

Talbot, brother Wm. Wilson, Columbia. Eli- 

jah Bryan, Esq., brother Thomas Banks, broths 

er Wm. Sorey, Saml. Gammon, &e., near Un: 

ion Academy, 8 miles N. E. of Mariana. Mr. 

Tillanghast, Mr. Chapman, Col. Pittinan or Dr. 

Battzell, with others, will give direction and ac- 

Brother Jos. B. Ev. 

erett, 6 miles S. W. of Mariana, will accommos 

D. P. LE, 

tin, perbaps three days. The glorious rey 
was an addition of fifi to the church—fyy, by 
letter, and forty-six by baptism ; wmong why 
were six or eight formerly Pedo-baptists, Co). 
sidering all the circumstances, the smallneg; of 
the congregation, and the notorious Wickednes, 
of the place, such a meeting has been rare] 
witnessed. To God be all the praise ang 

Your unworthy brother in Chuist, 
Georer W. Kexxigy, 

near Cambellton. 

Rlory, 

commodation in Mariana. 

date any number, Revivals in Nortil Mississippt. 
07 Christian Index please copy. Dear Bro. Chambliss :—The Concord Chur}, n Panola Co., of which Rev. Holly W. Middletopj 

pastor, has recently enjoyed a refreshing from the 
presence of the Lord. Several of the member, 
before the meeting commenced, were much ey, 
gaged in prayer for a visitation of Hig Spirit ang 
tue conversion of sinners. In answer to their sup. 
plications, the windows of Heaven were Openeg 
and spiritual blessings poured upon the Wailing 
congregations. God's children were revived and 
many precious souls, we trust, were brought to 2 
knowledge ofthe truth. We cannot state the pre. 
cise number that made a profession during the 
meeting,as we were obliged to leave before its close 

but, we learn, thirteen were baptized. 

The preaching of “Christ crucified” and “Jost 
fication by faith” seemed to be the principal mean 
blessed of Ileavento the comfort of christians, 
to the conviction and conversion of sinners. 

At a meeting ‘held by the Missionaries of the 
Cold Water Association, under a bush arbor, 
in Marshal county, at some distance from any 
meeting house, glorious manifestations of Diving 
favor were made, in the rich outpouring of His 
grace. During the exercises, which continued 
nine days, between thirty and thirty-five professed 
conversion, 

Tlis was a united effart of God's people, sug) 
as are usually crowned with heavenly blessings.— 

: i Our Methodist brethren came heartily to the work peals made to them from day to day. ‘I'he sers | prayed, assisted by singing and in instructiog tl, 
anxious, in a most brother ly and christian manne, 

The baptismal scene was one long to be remen 
i bered. From the banks of the stream which wers 

Jut | high, all the co gregation could see and hear, The 
alas! when we would seize the proflered good, | stillness aud quiet of the Sabbath morning ; the 
we find ourselves, as it were, in midnight dark- tall and waving forest trees: 5. the cheerful songs of 

praise, sung as we proceeded to the water side, all 
seemed to harmonize most agreeably with the oc. 
casion which had brought us together. Bro, Dy. 

{ pee, who has served the Cold Water Association, 
faithfully and successfully as Inissionary, for the 

| lasteight years, ad:ninistered the solemn ordinanc:, peas, overrule all their influences to the good of | and so impressive was it—the flowing tear, tl 
animating hymn and joyful countenance intimated, 

| that mahy feltit was good to be tere. 
Another interesting meeting, which it has bee! 

our privilege to attend, was held at Philadelphia 
church, Marshall county—Rev. C. B. Young. pas 
tor. The charch was much revived. Indeed, 

Revival Meetings. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss :—Haying at last an 

opportunity, I proceed to give you an account 
of a series of protracted meetings, held at the 
churches with which I am connected as pastor. 

The Macedonian churche commenced her 

annual meeting on Saturday before the first 
Sabbath in August. 

and attentive. 

Congregations were large 

On Subbath, a goodly number 
presented themselves at the altar for prayer.— 
We had the assistance of bro. Moss at night, 
bro. J. Roberson being with us two days.— 
Owing to indisposition on my part, we brought 
the mecting to a close on Wednesday night, 
having received one by baptism and two by let. 

(ter. I trust bread was cast upon the waters 
that may be gathered many days hence. 

From here I returned home and thence to 
Pisgale, Montgomery county, where we met 

| brethren W. Wilkes and W. Shanks. ‘Fhis 
| meeting began Saturday before the second Sabs 
bath, aud continued till Wednesday night with 
but little visible effect—except, perhaps, the 
matked attention, paid by a full and respectable 
audience, to the soul stirring and heart-felt ap- 

    
wons were well arranged and seemed to be 
delivered in spirit and power; at times, the veil 
of unbelief appeared to be torn away, and the 
wheels of the Gospel-car set at liberty. 

| ness, Thus, like the disciples at sea, we toiled 
agaiust adverse winds to the close of the ser.   vices, yet there was apparently an undercurrent 
which we were unabie to bring to hight. May 
tral God who calms the sea and stills the tem- 

his cause—a member was received hy letter 
and one as a candidate for baptism at the next 
meeting,   Bro. Wilkes and mysell’ went from this point 
to Libeity church, of which you were once pas- 

| tor. Exercises commenced here on the Satur. | 

"To inquirers after Truth. Revival Items. 
Bro. Chambliss i—The spirit of God seems The Christian Index reports the baptism, at | PP 

Dear £0, Lo eh : : : ry stiles tho oar { the , abroad in the land ; each week brings with | reviv al meetings—of nineteen, at Bethel, Heard : 
o De 

an 

Ip 
ton 

1» intelligence of some new revival--showing | county; thirteen at Providence, Coweta co. : 
the e . CTY : : loirt'y, that the workings of Divine grace are gop, ut Hepzibah 

byident ys . | 

i sur midst. All ea rthlv meetings. however, mu-t 
Hn OL thai 3 assarSvimas Ll . | toa close ; and, as thers are necessariy ma- | gia. Tnanctber number we find stated the fol. 

w le i; b pth lowing: Thirthy-four added to 
E » saved—it may not be amiss, tn this | : : ; iv 
ust do to be TH ma a church at Liberty, in Henry county ; Forty five | fifi 

es. to relate the advice given to the writer by an y : yw ori ie | 

ear ister of the Gospel, on a similar oc- were received into the Enon Church, Campbell | ov cellent minis ’ . % \ i 5 ind co.; and thiricen in the Deep Creek church, at | ha a=10Ne : Tv . rank 7s ; rere | di 1 trust, said he, that, in the mercy of God, you Gove Level, Franklio county ; thirteen were | die 
8... been brought to feel the deep depravity of likewise regeived at Enon, Floyd co.; eleven | ha i : : 

4). human heart, and now suffer that Godly sorrow Joined the church at New Providence, Murray 8c ) 
; co.; twelve were baptized, and at Elkahatchiea, hich worketh true repentance. Let it be your 

ist and chief concern, therefore, to understand Tallapoosa county, Ala., thirteen were received. | 

Again, as tie result of some meetings in Tal. 
nose fully the nature of sin and the danger of 

: continuing in a state of disobedience. Never . : ak 
feontibuing ing bot county, four were baptized at Sardis ; others 

at Mount Zion. Fifteen Lave been added to 
«0 satisfied until you find peace in the pardon of 

| 

the Ball Hill church. At Mud Creek, Ilaber- 

| 

i lLwenty.-three, at Pea Vine, 
and fourteen in Walker county—all in Geor-' 

. day 
fr. at such times, who are enquiring what they : 

were the “tiv 

{ ce 

hd 

ts   i [cavenly Father. Be careful that your impres- 

ions wear not away—leaving you in a worse con- ; 

tion than before; for, in this event, your heartjwill Bethlehem, fice ; at Camp Creek, nineteen pre- 

come snore hardened, and your guil. increased | sented themselves for baptism. 
ww breaking your vows to God. Take great pains, 

Len, iu self-examination ; engage more frequent- | 

our sins and an evidence ofacceptance with your 

sham co., ten were received by the church; at 
a 

bh 

fe
 

In the Tennessec Baptist we notice the fol- | 

lowing :— Fifteen have joined the Philadelphia lo 

At Russeville, | 

Suty were res | 

for baptism at the Uclatubba church, 

AR
 

y in prayet § be more diligent in the study of the church, in Marshal! co., Miss. 

Scripture se Mingle but little in society—the con- AL. ielie ‘Wore Vaptiued, 

wrsation of tie worldly and the business of life ited 

ave a tendency to di-tract the thoughts, to draw | r on ir i we 

our attention from the all-important subject of | ontotoc co., Miss, Twenty five have been add. 
i ed to the Union Ridge and Mou Pleasant church- our soul's saleation. 

Pray often—pray  earnestly—pray with faith.— | 

Per ons are aptto think God an angry Being, 

whose wrati is to be appeased by long prayers and 

a continued flow of tears; that they must reform 

£ Ly abandoning their wicked ways, in order to have 

5 wmething to recommend themselves to His  fa- 

This is all a mistaken idea. 

es, Bedford county, Tenn. Enon church, Mon. | 

roe co., Miss., has received an accession of ten 

by baptism. Rev. J. Greenlee writes that he 

has seen thirty four added to the churche, dus 

ring a tour of twenty-four days. 
: From the Biblical Recorder we extract the | i vor. Itis a wrong 

: view, both of the nature of repentance and the 
Ciel of : Alonzo Webb, within a few weeks past, some object ol prayer. Repentance does not blot out | 

past offences, but, simply, prepares the heart to 

| receive the Heavenly boon of a free pardon thro’ 

four hundred and twentysseven have been bap. 

tized, 

joined the Grossy Creek cinch, 

i 

| following :—In connection with the labors of 

| 

Twenty eight are reported as having   the blessed Redeemer. Prayer reaclies forth the Twelve were | 

E Land, as it were, to receive this Divine favor. baptized at Union, Orange co., and some five at | 
Christ is both willing and able to save. Through | apy, Lebanon, near Raleigh, 

Him, God canbe just, aud, yet, extend paidon to The following are noticed in the Religious 
Herald :—1o twenty-five © 

: a | have been added. T:=ie Lave been some thirty | auswer to our prayers and obtains salvation for all | y. 
i { additicns to Forrest Hill, Louisiana co.; to Mt. who trust in Hin. Not only has he, placed you | Hadi 13 to Pore st Hill, Louisiana £0. to Mt 

where you can gead his Word, hear the Gospel Gilead, thirty-eight, and to C. unty-Line, Ilan 
| 
| 

sinners. Ever living on the right hand of the 
Greenbrier church, 

Father to make intercession for us, be secures an 

preached and enjoy the prayers of pisas friends ; | over county, during the Sum ier, thirty three, — 

but, he cane into the world to die, that you might | At Mt. Olivet, twenty-two are reported ; North 

{ive and even now sends his Holy Spirit to awaken 

and lead you to geek his face. Should you not be 

areful, then, lest you grieve the spirit 2--lest it 

tun, thirteen and some others at Bethlehem, 

| Hanover co. Rev. Wm. Mvrlhue states he has 
| baptize! in all sixty-three, and Eld. W. G. 

£8 should take its final departure and leave you in | 
> Turner reports eleven, 

& darkness forever. Your own consent is a'l that 

i<required to enable you toattain unto salvation.— bai 
} Ave ro Pr: 3 hI , ~ | os 

It you are lost, none else are to blame——tlie fanlt | Nine have been added to the ( assudy church, 

A writer inthe Western Recorder says i— 

a vel No aR Y, sii), rn : J will be your own. For, if you commit yourseif Nichelas co. At Campville, ten were baptized, 

And, as | 

| day previous to the third Sabbath, 
| tord-~lately fiom the ranks of the Methodists— 

Bro, Leds i 
some of the members had beca lo king forward 
this time with much anxiety, and prayer had been 

And the most respected Editor of the | 

The former village is | 

about 60 miles trom Blakely, Ga., and the latter, | 

sickness occurring, proves to the satisfaction of | 

brother P. H. Mell, ina good Gin House we are | 

Come, dear brethren, once more and help a | 
feeble band to uphold the standard of truth, and | 

{ offered from many an humble and sincere bean iim » i» - | for its success. Fourteen persons professed to protracted services till the following Saturday ; | find the Saviour precious to their souls during the 
! leetpg. 

when, by request, we moved across Sandy Creek 
to a house lormerly occupied by the Methodists. | 
Here we carried on the weeting, which increass | 

[came to our aid on Sabbath afternoon, : We we believe, the only plausible answer that could | 

Mount Zion, D-Suto county, has been mud 
blessed, and the work ofthe Lora greatly ad vanes 

ed in interest until its close, on’ Wediesday | oy forty p rsons, itis thought, have been mat 
: . . | partakers of Divine grace, Bro. Wi: i evening. Fourty-four were added to the church, | 2 Hla Bro. Waldrop is thy : } : | pastor. Lberty, “in Tippah county, . where wm ol whom thirty-nine weve received ly experis | : ; | we spent one day, has received several young cor ence=—five by letter. i wi fear ot being charged | : Fou fear ot being charged | verts into her number. 

| : 
We have not vet hoard the | with exaggeration 1 forbear to comment, but 

‘ s¥if) a ust been | ol lose wi i : : ie . { : “A meting has just been brought to a close with { this § will say : these members were of the boue | was assisted ‘by bren. M. & L. Ball, who labored . 
{ with zeal and earnestness to win souls to Christ 

True, sume were ot | The Acadeiny church, same county, of which 

| und sinew of the county, from the gicl of twelve 
to the man of hoary head. 
the so-called chaff'fiom the Methodist denoinas Rev. 7.8. Morton ix pastor, lias u1-0 been favored 

| lon, but the very kind of chaff that will be 
| gathered into the garner, 

the Lord with refieshing showers of His grace,—~ 
Twenty-five were baptized. 

Our beloved brother, V. 11. Holcombe, has also 
given us an account of a most interesting meet 
ing of some days, with one of his churches. Aboit 

| seventy-fice were added by baptism and. letter— 
tle has been kindly received by our churches Several who had been in Auti-mission charcher, 

{ and we trust his labors have heen much blessed and gone far astray 

thoughts in reference to our highly esteemed | 
| 

i bro. W. Wilkes—late from Howard College.— { 

{ 

| 
| b 4 > . . 1 a1 F> * | | Before I close permit an expression of a few 

| 

» returned as weeping penitent 
{ of the Lord. If we are not mistaken he will | to the bosom of the church. Others who had be 
do boitor: to his institution and preceptors. It is | come desparately wicked, gave evidence of being 

| with delight 1 hail the duy approach when hosts | Fenewed and changed by the Spirit of God. Br 
| H. labored almost single handed for many days. | | no minister being near. Truly God seems to be 

| 
1 breadt and. os : : | ans rend h of the lan : | reviving his work most gloriously. Oh, that we | Please give these scattering remarks a place | : 

! 

: ] had more hearts to labor and to praise him. in your widely circulated paper, which, I trast, | 
- 

We also learn from a beloved brother who was may soon find its way inte every family where | in attendance, that Mount Z ion church, in Itawanr 
good can be done. ba county, has likewise enjoyed a precious revival. 

Bro, Boothe, the pastor, was assisted by Bro. 
Gayle, formerly of Memphis, Tenn., twenty-thre 
were received by baptism. 

Yours in the Gospel, 

G. G. McLex~pox. 
| —— ee 

| Revival in Sumter County, Ala. 
| Dear Bro. Chambliss :—With a heart filled 

with grautude, as I trust, to the great “Head of 

| the Church,” I embraced the earliest opportuni. 

ty to communicate to you, that you may, it you 

In view of these facts, which have come to our 
knowledge, or to which we have been witness; 
we conclude, that God, who in days of old, aided 
his people to rebuild the wallsof Jerusalem in times 
of trouble, is with his people now—nhelping them 
in the midst of difficulties, to build up spiritual 

If we might venture to drop a wordt 
churches, complaining of coldness and spiritual 
drouth, we would say : make an honest, earnes! 
effort to draw nigh unto God. Seek him by pray 
er. Set apart special seasons for his worship~ 
Make sacrifices—of, ease, time or even property, i 
need be, to secure the revival of God’s work- 
Encourage ministers to preach more, and espetia 
ly to preach about Christ. When every Chr 
tian is at his post, doing his duly, the Spirit wil 
we have no doubt, come down like ghowers upor 
the mown grass. 

cellent paper the news of a glorious work of | 
| grace with which one of my churches, (Black 
| Bluff) bas been visited. [ left an exceedingly 
| interesting meeting in progress at Gaston, Sat- 
| urday before the fourth Sabbath in August, an 
| account of which you will haxe, perhaps, froin 
| brother Woodward, and repaired to Black Bluff | 

church alone, and preached from Malachi 3d 

and 10th; “bring ye all the tithe into the store- 

i house, &e. ‘They received the admonition, obey- be. 
LF. H 

A Baplist Preacher Buried Alive!! 
It is with unfeigned and heart-felt sorrow, ¥ 

record the fact, that one of the Baptist ministers 

in Mississippi, was. some time since, buried alive 
of Christ constraineth us,” &c., and considera- | and what isa little remarkable, he buried himse! 
ble feeling was manifested in the congregation. Now, be not astonished, gentle reader, when 
Being entirely aloné, and learning that the eet. | inform you that the brother, above mentioned; 

ing at Gaston, continuing interesting, was to be | "0tdead; butburied ir cation bags. an 
| protracted, probably, for several days, we ads | Oue thing which makes this more distress 
|] ed with the uaderstanding that | i, that the above named minister, is buried whet 
oun : 04 thal ounmeet-| ye preaching of the Gospel is greatly needed 

the | His brethren grieve over their lose, but this 40% 
Returning | ot bring the wan ont of his grave. Heis oft 

ound, to my astonishment, that tiey had | heard to groan, and, it is said, he has the power” 
| closed already. In company with ' brethren | come forth ; but, ad to tell, he seems to love t* 

| Graham and Williams, I returned to the Bluff | place. We are inclined to think, however, tha’ 
early on Monday morning, rallied our forces and | the church would pray to God for him, wis 
recommenced the meeding which was protracted | c635I08,1t would prevail, and the sprrit wiisser, 

twelve  dWelt in him would be revived ; that he wou 
: : : again appear among the heralds of the cross ™ { days. Brother Graham remained with me during Se pe hegrit . his brethrew “with the #7 

| ths whole time. Brethren Woodward aud Seal— | ful sounds of the gospel, he once preached 95° 

one of the Howard Students--were with us the | . 
| ast five or cix days, and hre'n Fluker and Toff. F 

|.ed the injunction, and engaged in the work, 

| heart and hand. 

{On Sabbath the eongregation was remarka- 
"bly large for that place. | preached again from 

| second Corinthians, 5th and 14th ; “for the love   
ing should be re-commenced so soon as 

| Gaston meeting should be closed. 
| home I fc 

| with deep interest until Just evening, 
i 
{ 

! 

{ 
i 
| 
| centably, 

| results of the meeting, Bro. Boswell, the pastor, 

into his charge he will plead your cause—bearing | 

L vouin his anos to God, relying upon his own sul- 

5 
Ho 

«Father forgive him, I have died 
ferings and atoning sacritice—ihe Saviour can say, | 

; vi { 
You must accept Christ, however, not only as 

your Savior, but as your Law-giver—your King. -— | 

He came not to redeem us #2 our sins, but from | 

then, God does not pardon a rebel to permit him | 

again to enter the paths of wickedness, Itis a 

pait of his economy to engage in his service those 
whom he restores to favor. “If we walk in the 

ight as he is in the light, we have fellowship one | 
with another, and the blood of Jesus Christidis 

Nom, cicanseth us from all sin’ Make it a part of 
your daily employment, then, to search the Scrip- 

tures=that you may learn what is your duty ; and 

do it that you may inherit the promises. = Con- | 
version consists in forsaking the ways of sinand | 
righteousness ; turning unto God with a full 

purpose of heart and a sincere desire to do his will | 

and live tohis glory. Where there is no religious 

improvement, there can be no conversion. [f vou 

would be a christian, livea cliristian. 

Individuals are sometimes troubled about the | 

evidences of a change of heart. On this point, it | 

might be well to remark, that the nataral digposi- 

tion of the mind, should offcourse, be taken into | 

consideration, With different persons they are 

likely to be dissimjlar. “Ir ye love God and keep 
fits commandments,” ye are his children—or, “we | 
know that we have passed from death unto life, | 
because we love the Lretiiren.” Again, ‘by. the 
witness of his spirit.” The effects of the indwell- 

ng of the ' Spirit upon your heart, will he shown 
by its fruits—“by their fruits ye shall know them,” 
&c. Wherever abides the true Spint of Christ, 
there will abound love to God—love to his people [ 
—pleasure in his service and a coustant wi=u to | 

contribute to his glory. 

Yours truly, 

CE. W. 

Alabama, Sept. 17th, 1851. 

A Fact for Mississippi Baptists. 
At the meeting of the Convention, at Waha. | 

lak, Kemper county, Saturday, May 30th, 1540, 

the following action was taken, with reference 

timore, Rev. John Micou, Rev. W. H. Auder- 

son; Rev. S, Halliburton, Rev. Wm. Minter. 

Major ‘I'homas G. Blewett, and B. Whitfield, 

Esq, being among the members present. “A 
motion was made and seconded, to rescind a 
resolution passed at the lust session of this body, 
which is in the following words, to wit : 

* Resolved, That we recommend to the Amer- 
ican and Foreign Bgple Society, to take suitable 
steps Lo procure a revised version of the sacred 
Scriptures in the Eaglish language, so that the 

| 

to the revision of the Scriptures, Rev. S. S. Lat. 

I 

| 
| 
| 

whole truth may be given to our own as well as 

other nations, without concealment ; leaving no 

word untranslated capable of being rendered in- 
to good English ; recommending, however; the 
utmost precaution in said revision,’ 

On this motion a discussion of considerable 
length was had; and when the vote was taken, 

it was decided UNANDIOUSLY in the negative. 

So the resolution of the last sessioft on this sub. 

ject stands, not only unaltered but reaffirmed 

by the present. The Mississippi Convention 
has, thus been committed for eleven years to re- 

vision. Willit consistently {?) recede from its}ol 

Position at’ its next session. 

wW.C.C. 

Tenn. Baptist, Bible Advocate and New Y 
Chronicle, please copy. 

i" 
Dr. Johnson drank no wine; “Because, said he chill, 4 

if Udiink ata”. I shalt drink too much. 

| the 

| Carolina. 

| 

and eleven were received for baptism at Pleuas- 

ant Hill chuch. 

with the chureh at Uniontown and a revival is 

Some fourteen have united 

in progress at. Tompkinsville. 

In these baptisms are enumerated scores fron 

the Pedobaptist randlis, but we have simply sta 

ted the facts without comment. 
  

MARRIED —In Yalabusha co., Miss, 0 

Thursday evening, the 11th of September, b 

Wm. Minter, Mr. Wirniax H. Ax 

DRIDGE to Miss Saran E. TaLnrer. 

MARRIED—=On the of the third « 

September, by the Rev. B nj. Hodges, J. Cason, « 

of Yazoo, to Miss Hicungruy Locknart, of Hole 

lev, 

evening 

county; Mississipi. 
  

: Atlortuary. 
Eero 

DIED—At Kemper Springs, Miss, on tl 

{ 26th of August, 1851, Dr. Ronerr W. Wass 

The df 

county, Vi 

INGTON, in the 56th year of his age. 

ceased was born in Brunswick 

| grew up and received his education in the san 

county ; having read medicine with De, Milly 

After attending medical lectures and receivi 

his degree, in the Medical Department of 1 

University of Pennsylvania, in the city of Pi 

adelphia, he Jocated in I lgfield district, So 

Here practiced his profossion 

filteen years, with success and reputation. 

December, 1825, he was married to Hani 

P., daughter of Stephen Spencer, Sr, of 

same district. 

During the summer of 1830, Dr. W. mad 

public profession of’ Christ, receiving buptisn 

| the hands of thet truly apostolic mun, ilie s: 

ted Nicholas Hodge. He emigrated, will 

number of relatives and acquaintances, in 19 

to Sumter county, Ala., where he resided till 

recent decease, having been removed to Ke 

er Springs as a last resort, a lew days be 

his death. In 1833, eur deceased hiother 

his wile, formed a part at the constitutior 

Providence church, in the bosom of whic 

speut the remainder of his days, liberally 

tributing for its support, and the various bei 

lent objects it fostered. 

Fhe illness of the deceased being long 

| wearisome, was at first borne with some i 

tience, but this gradually gave way to subi 

aud cheerfulness. During the last few d: 

his lile, he expressed his gratitude for the 

ual departure allowed him, saying it was u 
| 

sary to prepare him for a change of worlds 

doubtless, designed in mercy. 

His views of the plan of salvation were 

and correct. He frequently said to the 

be wasa poor unworthy sinner, and that 

hopes was in Jesus Christ, 

The community mourn (or bim as a 

and generous neighbor, a highsouled, 

hearted and chivalrously honorable friend     indignant contempt bf any thing base, 

times amounted to an infirmity, and sav(   resentment. 

Let his children, whom he loved to 

{ remember how heavily their tewporal an 

| itual welfare lay upon a dear father’s hea 

Jast hours. Pag 

* DIED —On the 15th inst., at tke resic 

her father, in Green co., Ala, of a cot 

Avice Maxoraw, second daughte 

'R. Y. Woods, aged three years, six mot  



     
       

  

    
three days. : The glorious resuy; 
ion of fifiy to the church—foy, by 

rty-six by baptism ; umong whog, 

ight formerly Pedo-baptists, Cop. 

he circumstances, the smallness of 
tion, and the notorious wickednegy 
such a meeting has been rgpy| 
To God Le ull the praise and Rlory, 

wworthy brother in Christ, 
Georg W. Kenning, 

vivals ia North Mississippi. 
Chambliss :—The Concord Churel, 

of which Rev. Holly W. Middleton; 

  

  

    
       

   

   
      

   
   

the Lord. Several of the embers, 

necting commenced, were much ey. 
yer for a visitation of His Spirit and 
hon of =iiners. In answer to their sup. 
he windows of Heaven were opened 
[blessings poured upon. the Wailing 
ns. God's children were revived and 

us souls, we trust, were brought to a 
sf the truth. We cannot state the pre- 

1 that mede a profession during (he 
we were obliged to leave before its close; 
rn, thirteen “vere baptized. 

chin 

faith 

  

    

   
    
   
    

   

of “Christ crucified” and: “justi. 

  

seemed to be the principal meang 

Heaven to the comfort of christiang i ) 
acetic and conversion of sinners, 

ting hold by the Missionaries of the 

er- Association, under a bush arbor, 

I county, at some distance froin any 

manifestations of Diving 
made, in the rich outpouring of Hig 

bring the which continued 

between thiity and thirty-five professed 

0 use, sloron 

‘ICists, 

2 a united othirt of God's people, such 
ly crowned with heavenly blessings.— 

di~t brethren came heartily to the work 
- ’ 

isted by 

  

singing and in instructing the 
h a most brotherly aud christian manner, 
tismal scene was one long to Le remem. 

thio} 1 banks ot the strewn’ which wers 
gation eostd sec and hear. The 

ie Sabtath morning ; the il ui t} 

i forest'tree: 

i \ ua 

av the cheerful songs of 
ng as we nrocerded te the water side, all 
p harinonize most agreeably with the og. 

WICH Hi ounzat as torellie r.. Bro, Dy. 
Las served the Cotd Water Association, 

and successfully as missionary, for the 
{ered the solemn ordinancs, 

18 it—the flowing tear, the 

p by mn and joy fut countenance intimated, 
felt it was good ty be 

  ears; ad nin 

boressive wy to Pr | L 

there,    

br teresting meeting, which Jit has been 
£0 to attend. was held at Philadelphia 

Lar=liall county—~Rev, C. B. Young. pas 
church was much revived. Indeed, 

ers Had beea lo King forward to 
th uch anxiety] amd prayer had been 

dl 

eet 

bttubte and sincere heart 

professed to 
   

PNOLES Fourteen | 

aviors brestoes to their souls. during the 

Zoo, DS cs county; has been much 
ud thie avork of tine Lays ervatly ad vanced: 
Ly persons, itis thoneht, have been nade 
ts of Divine zeae 2 Bra. Waldrop ix the 

LU rty. cin Tippalt comity, where. we 
t one day’ has reecivad several young con 

» her nuh We have not yet hoard the 
i the mecting.. Bra, Biswed, the pastor, 
~ted by bren M. & LL. Ball, who labored 
Land carnestuess ww win =omls to Cl rist. 
1aemy. churchic sams county, of which 

3. Moiton is pastes has Fo boen favored of 

with reliesling showers of His grace,— 
five wero hartized 

loved, bro! Wo IH. Heleombe, has also 

3 an account Gi a asast interesting meet 

noedays, with ons ef ds churelres. About 

five were added Dr Laptisgn and letter~ 
who had beer #0 Ansiansssion charches, 

efar astray. returned Lax Weeping penitents 

O:liers who had be- osom of” the chy 

sparetely wicked gave evidence of being 

hand changed by the Spit of God. Bro. 

ed almost single Lieided for many days. 

ster being uear: . Traly God seems to be 

bis work most gloriously. = Oh, that we 

re hearts to labor and to praise him. 
| Iso learn from a beloved brother who was 

dance, that Mount Zion church, in Itawam- 

ity, has likewise enjoyed a precious revival. 
vothe, the pastor, was assisted. by Bro. 
formerly of Memplis, Tonn., twenty-three 

ceived by baptism, 

ew of these facts, which have come to our 

dge, or to witness ; | 

clude, that Ghd, who in days of old, aided 

bple to rebuild the walisot Jerusalem in times 

ible, is with his people now—helping them 

midst of difficulties, to build up spiritual 

If we: might venture to drop a word to 

ies, complainiig of coldness and spiritual 

; we would say © make an honest, earnest 
0 draw nigh unto God. Seek him by pray- 

t apart special seasons for his worship.— | 

which we have been 

sacrifices—of, ease, time or even property, if 

0, to svcure the revival of God's work— 

rage ministers to preach uiors, and especial 

preach’ about Christ: When every Chris 

at his post, doing Gis duty, the Spirit will, 

pve no doubt, come down like glowers upon 

OW 11 ory al ass 

LF H 

A Baptist Preacher Buried Alive !! 
swith anteigned and “heart-felt sorrow, we 
d the fact, that one of the Baptist ministers, 

Is8IssIppl, was, some time since, buried alive 

remarkable, he buried himself. 

be notastoniched, gentle reader, when #8 

i you that the brother, above Inentioned, is 

ad, but buried in cotton bags. : 

e thing which makes this more distressing 

ht the above named minister, is buried where 

reaching of the Gospel is greatly needed— 

ethren grieve over their loss, but this doe 
He is ofter 

1to groan, and, it is said, he has the power 

b forth; but, sad to tell, he seems to love the 

We are tuclined to think, however; that!l§ 

hurch would pray to God for him, without 

=g,it would prevail, and the sprrit which ouc® 

tin him would be revived ; that he wou! 5 

appear among the heralds of the cross vo 

ion the hearts of his brethren: with the J0¥, 

bunds of the gospel, he once preached 80a 
hiv 

  

hat 18a ntte 

ring the nian ont of his grave. 

Px 

     
       

    
   

   

   

  

    

“po inquirers after Truth. 

.. Bro. Chamblis< The spiritof God seems 

_iroad iu the land 3 each week brings with 

: ntelhig aqpee of some new revival=eshowing 

  

Revival Items. 
‘The Christian Index reports the Laptism, at 

| gevival meetings—of nineteen, at Bethel, leard | 

  

Leounty ; thirteen at Providence, Coweta co. ; 

ry, that the workings of Divine grace are ten, uf Hepzihah twenty-three, at Pea Vine, 

Cid<t. Allearthly meetings. however, mnt 44,4 fourteen in Walker county=—all in Geor- | 

gia. luancther number we find stated the fol. 

lowing: 

iq close 3 and, asthers are neces: arily tea- 

oT at =uch times, who are engivicing what they 

  

Thirthy-four were ‘added to the 
church at Liberty, in Henry county ; Forty five | 

wee received into the Enon Church, Campbell | 

.. dato he saved—it may not be amiss, in this 

relate the advice given to the writer by an | 

nt minister of the Gospel, on a similar oc- | : 

: joa and thiricen in the Deep Creek church, at | 

| 

+ 
4(2 10 

ust, <aid lie, that, inthe merey of God, you 
1 \ . . \ 

Gove Level, Franklio county ; thirteen were 

been brought to feed the deep depravity of | 
av 

uman heart, and now suff that Godly sorrow | 

likewise received at Enon, Floyd co.; eleven 

joined the church at New Providence, Murray 

cently enjoyed a refreshing from the   Lich worketh true vepentance, Let it be your | co.; tielve were baptized, and at Elkahatchiea, 

frst and chief concern, therefore, to understand | Tallapoosa county, Ala., thirlcen were received. 

iy the nature of sin and the Sunpt of Again, an the result wf some meetings in Tal. 

ton a a ; Ber | bot county, four were baptized at Sardis ; others 
satisfied until you find peace in the pardon of £7 

sins and an evidence ofacceptance with your at Mount Zion. ; 

i: li Father. Be careful that your impress the Ball Mill church. At Mud Creek, Haber. 

: “bar fiot away-—leaving vou ina wotse cone | sham co. ten were received by the church; at 

| than before; for, in this event, your heartgwill Bethlehem, five ; at Camp Creek, nineicen pre- 

re ful 

tinaing in a state of disobedience, 

Fifteen have been added to! 

more. hardened, and your guil. increased 

aking your vows to Gods Take great pains, | 

i jn self-exainination § engage wore fro guent- 

(prayer 3 be more diligent in the study of the 

tures, Mingle but little in societs==the con- 

  

atonof tie worldly and the business of life 

2 tendency to di-tiact the thouglits, to draw 

; attention from the all-important subj ct of 

rsoul’s salvation. 

"Pray olten—pray earnestly==pray with faith.— | 
: . : | 

er ons are apt to think God an angry Being, 

lose wratii is to be appeased by long prayers and 

coontinued flow of tears that they must reform 
¢ abandoning their wicked ways, inosder to have 

amething. to. recommend themselves to is fa- 

wor. Thisisall a mistaken idea. Itis a wrong 
sw, both of ‘the nature of sepeutance and the 

ct of prayer. 

Last offences, but, simply, prepares the heart to 

receive the Heavenly boon of a free pardon thro’ 

lsssed Redeemer. Prayer reaches forth the 

Laid, as it were, to receive this Divine favor. 

al 

Christ is both willing and able to save. Vhrough 

Li, God cau be just, aud, yet, extend pardon to 

Ever living on .the right hand of the 

  

ther to make intercession for us, he secures an 

\i-yer to our prayers and obtains salvation for all 

Him. (xt HEL In vit 

there you can 

reached aud enjoy the pravers of pious friends; | 

f, he came to the ‘world to die, that you might 

we and even now sends his Holy Spirit to awaken 
   load you to seek his face. Should you not be 

refuly then, lest you grieve the spirit 2--lest it 

il take its final departure and leave you in 

fukness forever. Your own consent is a’l that 
required to enable you toattain unto salvation.— 

Ji'vou are lost, none else are to blame——the fanit 

svour own. For, if you cotamit. yourseif 

charge he will plead your cause—bearing 

wis artos to God, relying upon his own suf- 

  

ming sacrifice—the Saviour can say, 

ve him, I have died.”    
You must accept Christ, however, not only as 

voir Savior, but as your Law-giver—your King. -- 

He vame not to sedeem us #2 our mins, but from 

th 

  

God does not pardon a sebel to permit him 

again to enter the paths of wickedness, tis a 

pat of his economy to engage in his service those 
diom “he restores to favor. “I we walk in the 

odhit a’ hie isin the light, we. Lave fellowship one 

vith another, and the blood of Jesus Christidis 
x wanseth us fron all sin” 

rdaily employment, then, to-search the Scrip- 

  

iat you may leapnwhatis your duty; and 

t thatyou may inherit the promises. = Con- | 

«on consists in forsaking the ways of sin and 

vehiteousness 3 turning unto trod with a full 

  

e of heart and axinceve desive to do his will 

  

aud ve tohis glory. Where there iso religious 

wwement, there can be no conteision. ff vou 

vould be a christian; live a cliristian. 

viduals are sometiaes troubled about the! 

idence of a change of heart. (ny this point, it 

ght be well to remark, that the natural disposi- 

the mind, should of course, be taken 

sideration. 

mto 

to bir disstjlag. “It ye love God and keep 

Aww that we have passed from death unto life, 

reanse we. Jove the brethren.” Again, thy. the 

Tha effects of the indwell- 

ng of the Spirit upon your heart, will he shown 

withess of his spirit.” 

vite fruits==*“by their fruits ye «hall know them,” | 

&c. Wherever abides the true Spirit of Chiist, 
there will abound love to God-<love to his people | 

—pleasure in his service and 8 constant wi-u to 

contribute to his glory. 
Yours truly, 

C.EW. 

Alabama, Sept. YR, 1851. 

A Fact for Mississippi Baptists. 
Atthe meeting of the Convention, ut Waka. 

ak, Kemper county, Saturday, May 30ch, 1540, 

the following action was taken, with reference 

to the revision of the Scriptures, Rev, S. S, Lat. 

timore, Rev. John Micou, Rev. W, II. Ander- 

won, Rev, S, Halliburton, Rev. Wm. Minter. 
Major Thomas G. Blewett, and 1. Whitfield, 

Esq., being among the members present. “A 

  

motion was made and seconded, to rescind a 

resolution passed at the lust session of this body, 

Not ouly has hie placed you | 

read his Word, hear the Gospel | 

Make ita partot 

With different persons they are | 

| sented themselves for baptism. 

[lowing :=Fiftecn have joined the Philadelphia 
| 
1 { chinich, in Marshalico., Miss. 

A 

At Russeiville, 
la., twelve were baptized.  Sicty were 

ceived for baptism at the Uclatubba clureh, 

| Pontotoc co., Miss. Twenty five have been udd- 

ed to the Union Ridge and Mou! Pleasant church- 
es, Bedtord coumy, Tenn. 

| roe co., Miss, has received an accession of ten 

by baptism. Rev. J. Greenlee wiites that he 

bas seen thirty four added to the churche, dus 

ring a tour of tweuty-four days, 

From the Biblical Recorder we extract the 

following :—1In connection with the labors of 

| four hundred and twentysseven have been bap- 

| tized. 

{ joined the Grossy Creek church, | Twelve were 

Mi. Lebanon, uear Raleigh, 

The following are noticed in the Religious 

| have been added. There have been some thirty 

additicns to Forrest bill, Louisiana co.; to Mt. 

Gilead, thirty-eight, and to C unty-Line, lan- 

over county, during the Summer, thirty -three.— 

| At Mu. Olivet, twenty-tico are reposted 5 North 

Run, thirteen and some others at Bethlehem, 

Hanover co. 

| maptizel in all sity-three, and Eld. W. G. 

Turner reports eleven, 

A writer inthe Western Recorder says: — 

Nine have been added to the Cassady church, 

Nicholas co. 

| aud eleven were received for baptism at Pleas- | 

ant Hill chuch. © Some fourteen have united 

with the chureh at Uniontown and a revival is 

Lin progress at ‘Tompkinsville. 

In these baptisms are enumerated scores from 

the Pedobaptist randlis, hut we have simply sta- 

ted the fuets without comment. 
(—— 

Thursday evening, the 11th of September, by 

tiie Rev, Win. Minter; Mr. Wikuiax H. Ar. 
x ov 

DRIDGE (0 Miss Saran EK. FaLsegr. 

MARRIED —On the evening of the third of 

| September, by the Rev. Benji Hodges, J. Casox, of 

ot Yazoo, to Miss Hi; in: 

county, Mis 

  

* Lockmanrt, of Holmes 

  ISsiphl. 

Jiloviuary. 
-_ =: =i — Sap 

DiblD—At Kemper Springs, Miss, 

| 26th of August, 1501, Dr. Ronerr W. Wasn- 

[| INGTON, in thie 36th year of his age. The de- 

ceased was born in Brunswick county, Va, 

county ; having read medicine with Dr. Miller. 

his degree, in the Medical Department of the 

{ University of Pennsylvania, in the city of Phil. 

| adelphiu, he located in Ligiield district, South 

Carolina. for Here practiced his profussion 

i filteen years, with success aud reputation. In 

December, 13823, he was married to Hannah 

sav district. 

During the summer of’ 1830, Dr. W. 

public projession of’ Christ, receiving baptism at 

| thie hands of that truly apostolic mun, he sain. J ’ 

In the Tennessee Baptist we notice the fol- ! 

res | 

Enon church, Mon- | 

Repentance does not blot out | Alonzo Webb, within a lew weeks past, some 

Twenty eight ave wepoited as having |! 

Herald :—To Greenbrier church, twenty five’ 

Rev. Wm. Mylue states he has | 

At Campville, ten were baptized, | 

"MARRIED Ia Yaiabusha co., Mises, on] 

After attending medical lectures and receiving | 

P., daughter of Stephen Spencer, St. of the | 

fourteen days, ‘T'hus one who, four days ago, 

appeared to be in good health, is this day laid in 

the silent tomh. * Be ye also ready, for in such 

an hour as ye think not, the Son of man cometh.” 

J. 8. A. 

DIED <n Yalobushs co., Misz., on Thurs. 

day morning, September 11, 1851, of conges. 

tive fever, Joserw C. FALBERT, io the twenty- 

fifth year of his age, ‘Fhe deceased was be- 

idence, in Union parish, La., Ms. Troxas For. 

LER. 

Mr. F. emigrated to this State fiom Perry 

co., Ala., sone six or seven years ago; here 

| he found a large circle of friends and acquains 

tances, w He lefi 

| alsoa wife and six dear little children ; the one 

| being thus deprived of a kind bushand, the oth. 

| ers of a doting father, 

ho are leit to mourn his loss. 

Mr. Fs. life was irs 

{of good men. About two liours previous to his 

decease Lie made a profession of religion, to the 
| 

| great satisfiction of his friends, who stool 

| weeping around his bed. He felt his sins par. 

  

| doned—dicd in Faith. 

| Jussi Tunn. 

Business Department, 
ras ps = EET 

| Letters Recsived, 
I. Reo. G. G. McLendon will perceive that we have 
given the advertiseinent insertion as he directs—to the 

other matter the proper person will attend on his return. 
I P'rust all will prove satisfactory. 

| Rev. A. C.Caperton’s letter is athand. We make 
| ‘an extract this week——the Ob tuary shall be forthcom- 

{ ing in our next number. ‘Fhis wiil be correct we pre- 
sug. 

{ Rev. A. Hammack will notice we have published 

| to hit for a new patron. May the Lord continue to 
visit the churches in his part of the State. 

{ Rev. W. MH. Head obliges us also with-an addition to 
our list—he has our hearty thanks for his attention te 

our ibterests Send us more when you can, bro. H 7— 
We are glad to form an acquaintance with the indi- 
vidual he mentious. 

Rev... GG. Williams again visits us with a welcome 
letter. ‘Fhe paper is sent as he desires, and we are 
1eady to send many more in the same way. Do not 
know that we can attend the Association his year. 

Rev. F. Callaway has our thanks tor his continued fa. 
vor. By relerence toour Receipt List next week, he 
will see ail has been attended to, according to in- 

structions. He Las our sympathies in the matter to 
which he alludes —we know there wiilbe trying times. 

I" May his churches bs yet more abundantly blessed. 

} 

|S, 

t Rev. 't. 

  

   HOWARD COLLEGE, 
Marion, Alabama. 

FACULTY. : | 

S.SHERMAN, A. M. President and Trofesser of | 
Chemistry. 

F. CURTIS, A. M 
aud Moral Science. 

A. B.GOODHUE, A. M. Professor of Lacguages. 
Rev. R. HOLMAN, A: M. Professor of Mathematics. 

. | 

Professor of Theology 

  

- A 

      er's Works. Hugh Mill 

JR I' syvrrgssions or #INGLAND AND ITS PEOPLE.— 
L byHuga Mitler, author of “~Oid Red Sandstone,” 

“Foot Prints of the Creator.” etc., with likeness of | 
the author 12m. price 1 00. i 

A work of thriling interest to all cl 
Di. Buckland says of tlie Author: 

my left hand to possess such powers uf 
he.” 

cies of readers. 

“I wouid give 
description as 

  
  

Old Field, . By Hugh Miller. with platesand Geo- 
logical Sections. 12mo. cloth, 1,00: 

  

   

Tar Orn: Rep Saxpsrove ; er, New Walks inan | 

   

  

Mississippi College. : 
HE Preparatory Department ot this College, 
recently organized under the direction ef 

the Baptist denomination, will coimnence opera- 
tions on the first Monday in October, 1851. 

Mr. Isaac N. Uaneg, # gentleman of Charleston, 
So, Ca* whose testimonials of echolarship, &e. 
are of the very highest character, will have opn- 
tol of this department,’ located as this Ingtitu- 
tion is, In the most central, accessible and healthy 
portion of our State; upon the patronage of the 

| people of thre South it maitrl} reljes,to reach that 
point of usefulness which the present Trustees 
have iu view on 

TERMS. 
Lower Branches, $3 00 per mouth 
Higher 4 00 payable quarterly 

iin advance. 

“ “ 

    

religious,externally, but he was always the fiend | 

ADMISSION, 
Students are received into the Preparatory Depart- 

ment atany stage of advancement. 

Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class, 
must sustain a creditable examination in the following 

| books, viz: Latin and Greek Grammars, Cesar, Sal- 

lust, or Cicero's Select Orations, Virgil,and the Greek 

Reader, or what shall be equivalent thereto. A tho- 

| rough acquaintance with the common English branch- 
| es 1s also required. For admission to advanced stand- 
ing, candidates must sustain an examination on all the 

| studies previeusly pursued by the class they propose to 
enter. 

Students from another Collegr, must furnish evi- 

deuce that they have left that institution free from 
| censure, : 

Avplicants for an English Course, will be admitted 
to such classes as they may be qualified to enter. 

No one will be admitted to the Freshman Class un- 
{ he has completed his fourteenth year, nor to advanced 

standing, without a proportionate increase in age. 

Pious young men desirous of preparing for the Sa- 
ered Ministry, will be welcomed to all the advantages 
of the Institution and adinitted to such classes as their 
respective attainments will enable them to join, free of 

any charge for tuition. 

COURSE OF STUDY, ec. 

In addition to the regular Collegiate Departinent, 
which is thorough and extensive, embracing all the 
studies usually pursued in the best Colleges, an En- 

      

i 

; glishy er Scientific Course, is prescribed for those | .hus presentiig a complete view of English Litera- 
| whose meas, age or planus for life 1ender a liberal | ture, from the earliest tothe present time. 
education inexpedient. This course includes all the 
studies of the regular classes, except the ancient lan- 

guages, and may be completed in three years. 
f Stus ents in ‘Theology will be instructed in such 
{ Literary and Theological Studies as their respective 
| eircuinstances may enable them to pursue; but the 
| regularcourse of instruction given in this department 

baptized at Union, Orange Co. and some five at ! his letter—we have not the old copy on hand. Thanks | contemplates a residence at the lustitution of three 
| years. 

EXPLENSES. 

Tle following are the rates of Tuition, Board, &e. 
Languages, and higher Fuglish, per term, $25 00 
Common English Branches, - - 16 00 
Incidentals, - - - - - 200 
Students rooming in College are charged $2 

per mouth for room, and servant to attend 

upon it, per term, - - - 10 00 
Board, per montl, from - - $8 to 9 00 
Washing, do from - - - 1to 1.50 

I'uel and Lights, of course vary with the season, 
and will at all times depend much upon the economy 
of the student. 

Board, including lodging, washing, fuel, lights, &ec. 
may be obtained in private families at $13 V0 per 

| mouth 
  

| 

| 3. A. MELCHER Teacher of the Preparatory “Mr. Miller's exceedingly interesting book cn this 

| loved by all who knew him. For ten years he | © ° De ine +4. B. I Y! formations just thesort of work to renderany sub- 

i liad 1 fi d Tstent chil co and | P ’ ject popular. It is written in a remarkably pleasing 
{ had been a firm and consistent christian { — ; : ha f inf - 

? | style, and contairsa wouderful amount of informna } . . Sly'e, 1 ! 

| died with an unwavering coofidence in his. Re- | HE Collegiate year commences ou the first Mon- | tion." — Westminster Review. : : 

td T | day in October, and consists of one session of ten «It is withal, one of the most beautiful specimens of 

| deemer. a II. . months. It is divided into twe terms of five months English composition to be found conveying informa- 

DIED—On the 31at of July, 1851, at Lis res: | each. tion on a most difficult and profound science, in a style 
Y I a y, 18 S res 

1 

at once novel, pleasing and elegant.—Albany Specta- 
tor, 

Tug Foor Printsor THE CrEATOR ; or, the Asterol- 

epsis of Stromness, with numerous illustrations. 

Hugh Miller, author of “I'he Old Red Sanestone,” &c. 

From the third London Edition. With 
the author, by Louis Agassiz. 12mo , cloth, 1,00. 

“Mr. Miller's style is remarkably pleasing; his mode of 
popular Geological knowledge unsurpassed, perhaps 

tion pervuding all, adds interest and value to the wol- 

By | 

a Memoir of | 

unequallod; and the deep reverence for Divine Revela- | 

Board can be had at $10 pernonth, including 
washing, &c. 1 the most respectable families. 

BENJ. WHITFIELD, President, 
Dr. D. O. WILLIAMS, 
G.G. BANKS, M. D. 

| S.H. LESTER, 
W. lL. TAYLOR, 
Dr. M. W. PHILIPS, 
W. J. DENSON, Esq. . 
Col. THOS. BLEWLE'T'T, 
GEO. STOKES, Seeretary. 4 

    
C a selection of the choicest productions of English 

Authors, from the earliest to the present !iunie. 
nected by a Critical and Biographical History: 
ing two large octavo volumes of 700 puges each, dou- 
ble column letter press ; with upwards of 300 elegant 
Illustrations. 

i wed cloth, 5,00. 

  

| 

| chronologleally arranged and classed asPosts, Historians, 

| 

| 

  

| 

| 

| 

| strongly, as extremely well adapted to form parts of 

| 

{© Rev. J. G. Collins letter is before us. The irreg- | The student is charged {rem the tine of entering to | 
larity, of which he speaks. is indeed not our fault.— 
Credits are made, receipt will appear in due time—our 

thanks. 

| Rev. G. W. Kennard will no doubt think it strange 

his piece has not previously appeared. Weare, indeed, 

very sorry, but it was no fault of curs—it has just been 

cived 

from ton. 

Ree. C.F. Sturgis’ kind favor is in hand. 
for his attention to our interest. Doubtful 

being at Union. He may not think it strange “when 

he hears from us. Allis right as a matter ot course. 

| 

and we have given the requisite credits. We are t uly 

sorry to hear of his bad health—trust his atflictions 

| way soon be lightened. His article will appear in our 

present issue, 

| Bro. Jas. M. Watt has our thanks for the contents 
of hus lett r. Wish he had © written a few partic 

ulars in regard to the meeting of the Association. 

hand Of course we will do as he desires. Shall we 
so ) 

| not hear from him in his new field soon 

Bro. WW. R. Kellum 
thaughtiulness 

shall reerive due attention. Credit next week. 

| he send us soe new patrons’ 

Bro. Sampson Lawier cheers vs pgain with some 
All is night, bro. 

UL ——thie notice, of whicly be speaks, wus in last week's | 

We trust he will still continue to remeuiber us. 

more new ilames and a reinittance, 

{ paper. 

all witl be nghit yet-——we llow 1sas.caztiong 

Mr. J. W. Richardson, P. 
have received his favor. ‘I'he naine, of which 

We have eudeav ored to make all straight, however. 

Bro. K. knows we are always glad to hear | 

Thanks 
about our 

Rev. D. I’: Everett's favor hus come duly to hand, 

M., 1s notified that we 
he 

speaks, had been lett off of the list by an oversight. — 

  

| E.A 
{ day at . 

WENTOECRN 

3 - 9 o'clock, P. M. 

MAIL YY 

day, Friday and Suuday at 

LINDEN MAIL, Via Uaiontown, due Mouday, Wed- 

nesday and Friday at il 
« Closes Monday, Wednesday and Fri- 

days at - - 12% o'clock M. 
i 1 
| 
| 

| Mail Arrangeinent.--P. 0. Marion, Ala. | 
STERN MAIL, (ViaSelma,) closes every 

ia Greensboro’ Ala. Co- 

lumbus to Jackson, Miss. arrives every Wednes- 

t§ o'clock, A M. 

| Mail to Greenshoro® closes every day at 12 o'clock, M. 
i 

made a 
AM, 

the close of the tern, unless for special reasons, he is | 

{ admitted 10or a shorter p-ried. In the Theological De- 
{ partment, tuition znd room rent are free. 

| I'he necessary expenses at this institution are mode- 

i pate. Exclusive of clothing, they need not exceed 

| %:200 per annum. But if the student is allowed the 
| tree use of money, and is disposed to be’ extravagant, 
| he nay spend much more here, as well as elsewliere— 
though it is believed that ‘Marion presents fewer temp- 

bama. 5. D. KING, President 
Of the Board of Trustees. 

Wu. HorNBuckLe, Secretary. 

FACULTY. 

Beiles Lettres. 

A. HIEKE, Professor of Drawing and | 

strumental Music. 

| 
| Studi ss, 

| 
\ | Orpainental Art and General Literature. 

guages and Literature, 

faterature. 
HENRY M. JETER, M. D., 

on Political lconomy. 
MRS; PIERCE; Matron. 
WILLIAM D. FORD, Butler. 

rg ue the first 
Wednesday im September, and is divided int 

two Sessions, ol five months each. 

Study extends 

I. LL.B, Lecturer 

Scholastic year, commences on 

be obtained in the Union. 

completed, is elegant and commodious. 

| heal 
attention. Board can also be obtained in genteel fain- 

ilies prepared to receive young Ladies. 
Fach young Lady will furnish her own towels and 

napkins. Pupilsare received at any time, and charged 
to the close of the session. No deduction made except   

|: Oct. I, 185), 31.1. 

{= - [i 

Mississippi Female College. 
| [SEER THE PATRONAGE OP TH¥® MISSISSIPPI  BaPTINT 

CONVENTION. ] 
{ 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| g 

: { nas : 
tations to extravagance than any other town in Ala- { For the purchase of Piano Iortes, other Mus 

| 

MISS COLETTE M. SCOLLARD, Instructress in 

{ JAMES C. DOCKERY, Lectureron Modern Lan 

throngh six years, and is ‘designed to 

{ give as complete and therovgh an Edueation as can | 
| The Cellege Ldifice, just | 

The Boarding | 
Department, 1s under the charge of the President and | 
Lady. and can acconunodate fifty-six Misses, with a | 

| genteel and comfortable homme—where minds, morals, | 

th and manners wilt recetve strict and constant | 

\ 

with choiceselections from their writings, connected 
by a Biographical, Historical, and “Critical Nurrative ; | 

‘I'uition 13 required in advance, and no deduction is | brary, in town or country.”’—~(ieo. B. Iimerson, Esq., 

made for absence, except in cascs of protracted illness. | Chairman Boston School Book Committee. 

EV. Whi. CAREY CRANE, AM. President and | 
; Professor ot Ancient Languages, Ethies and | 

Bro. BR. W. Morris is inforined that his favor is at | 

Yainting. | 
PAT CLEYMEIRE, Protessor of Vocal aud In-| 

has our sincere thanks for his | 

Always in time. His instructions | MISS S.C. EATON, Tnstructress in. Eoglish 
Can 

Trustees. 
Cluion. Hinds Co. Miss. Aug. 30,1851. 

une.”’——New York Com. Advertiser, 

GOULD & LINCOLN, publisher:, 
oY Washington Street, Bostou, 

Sept. Ist. 1851. 

. Chamber's Works. 

# Mossrs Gray & Barret, Teachers of long “standis 
South Carolina, Mr. Pettigrew of Charleston,” un 

“| Blackman—speak of Mr. Urner in the highest terrus a 
{ a Scholar and Disciplinarian and gentleman, 

| in 

{IIAMBER'S Cycror@pia oF IXnGList LITERATURE: —— 

To Teachers: dei 
| PPYHE Trustees of the Lafayette Baptist Pomals 
| = High School have received information ‘fronf' the 
Rey. ‘A. + Freeman, Principal of said school; of ‘his 

| resignation, to tui® elect at the expiration of the pre- 
sent term, and it becomes iacessary for the Trdstoos 

| to select a successor, at an early period as possible— 
| Persons desirons of obtaining the situation of Princi al 

tans, Divines, etc. | iy said school, will muke it known as early us pratti- 
| cable, as the next term will commence on thé Ist of 
January, 1852; and the Trustees are desirous of ascer- 

| taining who will be the Principal of said school, by the 
{expiration of the present term, which will be the first 

reader open where he will, he cannot fail to find mat- { of November next. Applicants, will furnish such tes- 

ter for profit and delight ‘The selections of gems,— | timonials of ability and fitness as may be deemed ne- 
infinite riches in a little room,—in the language of an- | cessary. Soy oh 

other, “a whole English Library fused down into one | "I'he Village of Lafayette, situated im Chambérs 

cheap book!” { gotinty, Alabama, is eligible and healthy,'and’ presents 
05 The American edition of this valuable work is en- | considerable inducements to those desirous of (aking 

riched by the addition of fine steel and mezzotint In- charge of an institution of learning. SE 

gravings of the heads of Shakespeare, Addison, By- | BRITTON STAMPS, . 

ron; a full length portrait of Dr. Johnson; and a beau- | Sec'ry of the Board of Trustees. 

N. B. All communications to be addressed to the tiful science representation of Oliver Guldsmith and | 
Dr, Johnson. These important and elegant additions, | Secretary of tlie Board of ‘T'rustees. x 

Aug.25, 1851. together with superior paper and binding, renders the | 
American superior to all other editions. | 

Con- 
a. 2tme 

Edited by Robert Chambers, embos- 

hie work enibraces about one thousand Anthors 

Dramatists, Philosophers, Metaphysi    

Let the 

27.6w. 

b— fom ee oe 

| ORRVILLE INSTITUTE. 
Orrville, Dallas County, Ala. 

[ No. of Pupils last Session, 164.] 

FACULTY. lu 

Rev. JAMES R. MALONE, wn. a., Principal and Ta 
structor in Moral 2nd Natural Sciences, snd Bellas 
bcttrea ! 

Ea 

Cravens’ MiscerLLaNy oF Userur, aNp IINTERTALY- 
iv Kyowrence. Edited by Willian Chambers. With 
ellegaut Illustrative Fngravings, 10 vols, plaincloth, 

194. 

J This woik has been highly recommended by dis- ! 
tinguished individuals, admirably adapted to Family, | 
Sabbath, and Disdrict School Libraries. ! 

It would be difficult to find any miscellany superior 
or even equal to ity it richly deserves the epithets ‘use- 
ful and end entertaining, and I would recomend it very 

  
MAL? DEPARTMEN®. pe" utr 

a library for the young, orof a social or circulating li— Prof WILLIAM LOWRY. mM. 4 Asseoics rings 

pol. : : 2s 

The above works are bound in various styles, prices BENJAMIN F. MOSELEY: 
varying accordingly. A liberal discount made to Book- PREMALYS DEPARTMENT. 

| sellers and Agents. : STW. CFFRIE 

GOULD & LINCOLN, ptllislere a B a To 368. 
5J, Washington Street, Dostoi. te. tra Rae 

Sept. 1st, 1831. @TEAVARD'S DEPARTMENTY: <* * 

= ETT Ee ,,, Mr. FELIX G. ADAMS & LADY. 
TARD. | i tian ; a 

New Orleans Agency, | 11S Institution has now entered upon ts ‘fifth 
eit] term, under the control of the same Principal— 

: = rn > ! Jt has from its foundation, enjoyed extensive, continue 
cal Instruments and Music of all kinds. | ousand increasing prosperity; numbering last session, 

| 164 pupids. Its present Board of Teachers will couse 
A numerous friends and acquaintances in the coun- | pure favlirobly with any Institute jin the South. 

try; that he is located in this city, and 1s prepared to Professor Lowry is a Graduate of ‘I'rinity Colleges 
attend. promptly, toany business entrusted to him. | Dublin, in Ireland. Ile is a gentleman of varied abilie 

His creat experience in the profession and ‘a long ties, nnd high literary attainments. For the last thfee 
residence in the South, fully qualities him to do ample years pust, he has been Professor of Ancient Lane 

justice to those who may reqgaire his services, and he | guages in the C. M. Institute, Selma, Ala. His zee 

can make it to the interest of those who may desire to | putation axa Linguistand teacher of Clussic Literatu 

purchase. Address, William Daucan; New Orleans.— | 5 too well known to require commendation froin us. 
Or he can be found, by calling at No. 36, Magazine Mr. MoseLEY 1s a gentleman whese sobriety, ndrEYe 
Street. WILLIAM DUNCAN. - | moral worth and literary attainments eminsuly quali 

New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1851. 294f. | fy him to fill his position. Aare 
| Mus. Jerrriesis a lady of many years experionne in 
| teaching. She has taught in Mississippi and virioue 

11 E subscriber would respectfully announce to his 

Valuable Farm for Sale. 
FINI subscriber will sell his valuable Farm in’ Dal- | places in Alabama, and continues to till the position 

fos Ru Ee no 4 Th ri on ihe Aa she occupied last Session to the greas delight of her Pa- 
as ’ A ¢ hs a. on i a- 3 4 

" . + I pils by whom she way ers sloved. © 
baa River = There are 1400 acres in the tract, about | Pl by »o1h1 universally bi loved. Tro 
Sub cleared. There isw frame dwelitog heuse aud alf |, ALLEN completed ner course of study at Troy, 

other buildings necessary on a form of that size, The | 152 fady of high and carious acesmplishments, ind 
| nding Sar) i hat size, 

i land is well watered. 

| all the Crop will be for sale, and; all the stock of every 

‘'he Course of | 

| 

i ted Nicholas Hodge. He emigraied, with a | PRATV ILLE MAIL, Via Ponywite, d 3 en in case of protracted sickness. 

> : : . | lave and Saturdays at - y o'clock, P. M. CERMS TUITION ve 

number of relatives and acquaintances, in 1832, | Cres Wotisdons and Bundnju 9. ¢ J bh: Lh Lure >. $9. ) | { 3 : \ { Ee oa . : > Academic Department, per Session 312 00 | 
| to Sumter county, Ala., where he resided Ull his CENTREVILLE MAIL, Via Brush Creek and Je- | 0004 il 0 $n 00 | 
1 : oo vi a - ro JP | SOHC ZC . -~ J 

| recent decease, having been removed w Kemp- riciio, due every A riday at {0 close PM | Ancient aud Modern Languages, one or all, 12 00 | 

i ie Closes every Friday at 9 ! Music on Piano or Guitar, each, 25 (Gu | 
| er Spiings us last resort, a few days belore H.F. GOPDEN, P. M. | Uso of - i a | 

{his death. lo 1833, eur deceased brother and | ipl , Pr | Ornamental Needle Work, 15 00 | 
LE Tn d : i Yitur f (LoMMUNICATED. | | Drawing and Painting in Water Colore, 15 00 | 

| his wile, lorined a part st we constituilon o | The undersigned citizans of Tuskegee, niost of them Painting in Oil, 25 00 | 

| Providence church, in the bosom of which he | having pupils iv Me Isaiah J. Morris’ Grammar Classes | Wax or Shell Work per Lesson, 100 
| . ; : : ara and having attended the examinations of the two | Board, Inc uding Lodging, 'W ashing, Fuel | 
spent the remainder of his days, Bibeialy CUR: | lasses ho-nuns taught lisre, desire. do bear their testi- | © and Lights, per Month, 10 00 | 

| tributing for ita support, and the various benevo- | ,6,y, humbie as it ay be, to the great value of his | Incidental Tax, per Session, 1 00 
! y 

lent objects it fostered. 
| . “ 

| ‘Fhe illusss of the deceased being long and 

| wearisome, was at first borne with sowie nnpa- 

| tience, but this graduaily gave way to subinission 
which is in the following words, to wit: 

* Resolved, That we recommend to the mes- | 

ian and Foreign Bible Society, to take suitable 

sleps Lo procure a revised version of the sacred | 
Neriptures in the Eaglish language, ao that the | 

and cheertulness. During the last few days oi 

his lile, hie expressed his gratitude for the grad. | 

ual departure allowed him, saying it was neces. | 

whol th may be gives to ou ) JEYY : : : : : ar wle truth may be g 0 our own as well as | His views of the plan of salvation were clear 
other nations, without concealment; leavin® no | 

1 op "% | and correct. He frequently said to the writer, 
word untranslated capabie of being rendered in- 

10 good English : ‘recommending, however, the : we 
¢ '8 ate : a ? hopes was in Jesus Christ. 

Utmost precaution in said revision, 
. : : : The community mourn for him as a liberal 

On this motion a discussion of considesable 

length was had; and when the vote was taken, 
. hearted and chivalrously honorable friend. His | 

i was decided vNanNIMousLy in the negative. | 

3 the resolution of the last sessioft on this sub. 

let stands, not only unaltered but reaffirmed 

hy the present. 
gesentnent. 

Let his children, whom he loved to a fault, 

remember how heavily their tewporal and spir- 

The Mississippi Convention 
has, thus been committed fr eleven years to re. 

vision. Will it consistently {?) receds fiom itsjold 
: itual welfare lay upon a dear father’s heart in his 

Position at its next session. 
last hours, Pastor. 

ww. CC 

Tenn. Baptist, Bible Advocate sud New Y. 
Chronicle, please copy. 

  

Dr. Johnson drank no wine; “Because, said he 
v ! 1 

Ld 1 

  
1. ae hy 

» dl all, halt drink teo much.” 

times amounted 10 au infirmity, and savored of | 

| tow stalk of wisdom past,” 

| 

sary to prepare him tor a change of worlds, and, | 

: | 
doubtless, designed in mercy. | 

Le was a poor unworthy sinner, and that ali bis | 

a | 

and generous neighbor, 8 highsouled, warm. - 

| indignant contempt vt any thing base, some | 

DIED =0On the 15th inst, at the residence of | / 

her fathiery in Green co., Ala, of a congestive 

: chill, Arice Maxoraw, second daughter of bro. | 

: R.Y. Woods, aged three years, sit months aad | 

| new system of is azlisa rca nna, and’of Mc. Morn’ 

| worth as a scholar, a Christian, and a geatleman.— 

| We believe that his system 18 not only new, bat that 

| Bills pavable, 

the Session. 

half in advances, half at the 

I Mubile or New Orleans, taken for Bills. If Books or 

it is of atself thorouzn and complete, a d that 1 18 | other articles are furnished at tue Institution, a small 

destined to supercede all 

Grammar, lea img “old Grammnarians to chew the hol- 

Its simplicity, its entire 

|'adaptalion to the capacity of children, and its being 

readily comprehended, which we have witnessed, has 

foriner plans of teaching | 
| 

won forit our decided approbation, and for which we | 

commend it tootaers. We have uo fears but that Mr. 

Morris will do all that he promises 
GEN. EorRGE W. GUNN, Dr. I. W. Jones, 

Mg. N. C. SvmirH, Rev. W. 8S. SHARP, 

Mp. W.C. Mclven, Mr. J.C. HH. Rei, 

Mr. Jous B. BiLsaso, Dr. H. A. Howarb, 
Hos. Wu. P. CuivLroy, Hox. Rog’t DovcHERTY?, 

Rev, San’ HeNpeRrsos. 

Nore.—One of the above classes was taught in 20, 

| the other in IU days. 
20.tf, 

Bibb Lime. 
\ 71LL be furnished at Braines’ Warehouse on the 

| €Cahaba river. at Fortune's Ferry, Mr. Wiley P. 

Swift, agent, and at B beock’s Warehouse, in Cahaba, 

Nept. 17, 4%0l. 

during the ensuing winter and summer. Persous wish- | 

  

  

| 
| 
| 

  

Qeposite mist be made. 

Hernando, DeSoto county, Miss, Sept. 

HE Trustees of Orion Institute are desirous of en- 
gaging the services of a Lady and Gentleman to 

take charge of thus Lustitute. vacated by the resigna- 
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Butterfield. ‘The Institute has 
been iu sucessful operation for nearly three years, and | 
under the management of the late ['eachers has es- | 
tablished for itseif a character sufficient to command | 

{ a good patronage. 
{ 

For particulars appply to the Secretary. 
SOLOMAN SILER, 

W. H.RogerTs, Sec'y. 
octl-31 bw. 

Presd’t. 

  

Waverly Book Store.” 
BEG leave to remind the public that this Establish 
ment will continue to furnish books as cheap as | 

they can be bought any where; and also, to remind | 
citizensin the surrounding counties, that it contains 

  

close of | 

Drafts on time, on Memphis, VicksBurg, | | 
| 
| 

| N. E24 of N. W. of Section 34; and S. E. of N. E. | 

{property will be sold for the purpose of divising, 

| fire-place 
|'substantially' welled. witi; a fire-place, 

i than to buy suc), valuable property. 

! tract of land as valuable as 
| Ty ‘ \ » 1 a | REV. ISAAC 8, PARKER, Lecturer on Euglish | 

. . sn Mr. J. lH Norment, P. M | will accept our regards 

grew up and received his education in the same (0 juterest he has tale in ourpaper. We hope 

  

continues in charge of the. Music Departmeit,—the 
duties of which she discharged with eminent ability and 
BUCCESS. Her sig 1g 18 splendid. . 

N. B. "The number of Iéuchers in the Orrville tn. 
stitute is not fenited, but others will be instantly us 

{ ployed it necessary. Nore but those eminently guali- 

| fied will ever be engages L : 

I suppose no person will buy a | 

without seeing it, — 
acre, one third paid down, 

It I sell 

this 

  

My price. for it 0 per 

the balance in one and two years. the laud, | 

ind. 

Pussession will be given as goon as the present crop | 

in rathered. A erson wishing to examine the land, | 3 Eo gather ny p 1 1 ( A111 ie lan | Rates of Tuition Per Sesalen of Ten 
will please call on Me. Noah Willinms, whose land joins. 

  

For farther particulars, apply to me, at Montevallo ; Months. 

Shelby county, Alabama, | Prime. ey Course, $30 06 

EDMUND KING. Aca demic Conrse—1st. Class, $4 00 

Sept. 3, 1851. 29.3w. at 2 2nd Clase, 30 vo 

emia eres ie etire on - -— at «6 3rd Class, 40 00 
[ Collegiate Course, (each class.) 40 00 

. : To Builders. Music on Piano and Guitar, (ouch, 40 00 
FEYHE undersigned will receiva at the atore of Use of: Instrument, 5 00 

Messrs Roby, Cerett & Buck, untii the 20 | Plain Emn%roidery, 15 00 

diy of September, at 123 o'clock, sealed propos: Is | Raised « os 20 08 

for buildmig a Frame Church of the duneusions | Painting in Water Colors, 15 09 
tfollowing.——=40 feet front, by 60 fist length, and “ in Oi), ' N00 

20 feet inside, elear pitch. ‘The building to roast up- | War -Work, (Eech Lesson} I 00 

on brick masonry, 4ifeet deep. ‘A complete do- | lncidentui, 1.60 

scription and snecifications: hereto, mas be ween 

| 

One-half of Tuition fees dnc on the first Pebruary : 

by application atthe store of R, C. & B. | 
J | 

| 
1 

{ 
| 

hilance at the ciose of Session. Each Student will pag 
Cras W. ALLEN, from time of entrance to ths ~lose of Session. No de- 
0. C. lias, diction except ut the d 

  

rction of the Principal. ‘The 
Trustees and Faculty have organized the clusses in reg- 

{ ular College form. 'I'hey tend to charter the Insti- 
i lute ut the uext Session of the Alabama. Legislature, 
i I'he friends and patrons may now enter their childkem 

0 4 ! with full assurance in the perpetuity of (hie Institute— 
os “03%. land witn certainty rely upon it—-that in the Omwille: 

: | Tustitute they can buve their children prosecute. as full, 
Notice. { thorough, and extensive Course of Inducaiwu, as any, 

HE undersigned, adininistrator of the Estate of | College ni the Sonth. = 
Malachiah Reeves, deceased, inpursuance of an | 'L'here is a flourishing Sabbutly fetool ia the village, 

order of the Judge of Probate of Bibb county, will soll | which each Pupil wilt be recauired to attend, unless 
to the hignest bidder, on a credit until the first day of | the Parent or Guardian forbid it. 
Janiary, 1853, to make division amozg the heirs, the | 'T'here is a Division of Sons. of ‘Tenypeaenes hare, and 
following LANDS, viz: 8. W. 4 of Section 14, and | the citizens and l'rustees i re determined. 10 to nse aly 
partoftne W.4 of N. K.} of Section 22, (twenty acres | legal means to prevent the, vending of arden spirite 
offy) No Bd of N. I 4 of Section 22, and E. §of N.! The Institute is furrit.ned with a valiabie Apparatus, 
W. fraction. east of Cahawba River, of Section 22, and | and four Pianos. lie 

TF. N. FREEMAN, \ Build. Com. 
J. Ml. CuxsiscHaw, ¢ 
1'nos RR. Barroy, 
W..W. GoopwiN, 

Micon, Miss, August 18, 1851. 
   

N. B. Other Pianos will be addod as ocaasion res 
29. quires. 3 of Section 33; allin Township 22, and Range 9, east. 

Said Lands will be sold on Saturday the 25th day of | Boarders in the Female Yastitute paver leave the pre. 
October next, at the late residence of said decrased. | mises without permission of the Principal. 

JOSEPILA. BLAKEY, Ad'mr. | BOARDEFSIN THE Jastrivra.--Only by Boarding tn 
27.3w. the Institute can the highest advantages of the Insti 
me tute be realized. flere the young Ladies are always 

under the care of the Teachers, and have ragilar houra 
5: : ; ol st udy and recreati Joi e i 

FERIIE brick Store House and lot belonging to | BOAR ) ecreation. Buurd thei in the Institute. 

tate of Wn. Boroughs deceased, situa« | ARD cau be had in the village, Institute und st . be ns eased, Ita 4 vicinity, for 800 per month, including wushi roos, 
ted on thie North-West corner of the Pablic Sq ies) fuel &o $ t ! g Washing, 9, 

(now. occupied by Mr. J. G. Huckabee : 
rn 

2) his | 

Aug. 23, 1351. 
   

For Sale, and no Mistake, 2 

thie 

i Tot.l expenditures in the Male Départment for 
| Board, Tuition and in highest classes, per session, $120. 

{ Tatal expenditures for same, for a young Lady, 120 
Ae Doel | ‘Lotal expenditures for same, for uny young Lady, 

! ; i ward anted for busi- {including Music, 
g three rooms above stairs with four | (Cheapest Institution in the State of Alabama.) 
anu a counting room, a large sellar Session and-vacation, there is but one Session, shat. 

ten months, beginning always the first Monday in Sop. 

betore the Court House doorou the 1st Monday in 

October next. This is one of the best locations for 

a Store in Marion, and well 

nes; havin 
15 

  

ae 

m 
$ 4 hose who 

Wish a popuiar stab gq for business cuunot do Letter | tember. 

  

     

    

   

    

  

  

| | ] ] The next Session will be 
| -hase Lune will receive information conceru- | | ALSO—.xt the same time and place wil be rol f! September, 1851 ill begin on Monday the Ist dav 
I-ing:lo purcnase Lune w * | nuw, and will continue to contain, one of the bestas- | , ranean bids piace wiil be eold | of September, 1851. It is of great importanee to Pu- 

ling it at those places. It has been thoroughly tested | 4 oy ck of books in the State of Alabama. | the s I. qr., fractional See. 3,F. 20, R: 9, con: | pils to be present at the opening of the Session. 
{ and must recommend -it:elf to purchasers. I resnectiully ask Ti EER { taining 42 sixty two. one bundredth acres: N: B. | 
| id ¥ DQ spectfully ask for a continuance of that nn‘ sn. i 5 - : PNGB 

| CALHOUN & BROTHERS. . | age to which the Establishinent is legit mafely Hig | gr., See. 10, I 19, R. ¢, coutainiig 80 ten hun- | R Boat of Trustees i 

joo 1-31 Im. | tled. Orders fron a distance soli~ “1 * Packages can | (Arredths acres; N. W. qr. fractional Sec. 3, T. 19, | > F ORR Nas, . resident, 
+p LULL. v wii g Tyee -t x } 1 I . . . : i {| = a ! be sent by the stages in ail oo any Zieetion. ® Hosks R. 8, containing thirty < t and » uht a haf on: | H. COBB > Li President, 

| Wanted. will be put up to or ier just as cheap, es they would be, NG gr, NOW. gr, Sec. 18. T. EBT ' “at Dh, Begretary, 

YOUNG LADY of several years experience in | by persoaal 2. plication’ y and se! en tenths any 3. W.qr. | 7. ’ 10 a, AY. Hoe 

Teaching the higher Eaglish Branches, with | D. WOODRUFF, Agent. qr.; Sec. 19; 1529, R. 9, containi 18 fort . mes Wane, Janzs D. 3’ Finov, 

| French, Drawing and Painting, desiresa siluatien as | Pp. Rareandscarce Books, which have notbeen | ali tenths acres. +t Panes Weer, B. E. Cuzz, AL. D., 

| an Assistant, or to take charge’ of & chool. Address | published in the United States, {rom any part of Eu-:| - Terms of sale made knownor dav. . . _. . Friix [G. Apaws, ” PT ; w 0BALL, 

-M.C.F.. Lagrange, Ga. | rope will bs surplied to order wil be easy to the purchaser. q na Lowel, Moov, Jou Xk. Nemwooy, 
Sept. 19, 1858 283w. | |r gmelvows, Sent. § ] 8m 1.30. Aiig 831851, . | ALERED AVERYY, 

be : ! gis ones, Set. 2 1851. ~ , 2 > 28.td Orirille, August 20, 1251. 

» + a a oi  



~=~—— | mensions; but they are’ mostly all, not~ 
f withstanding, of immense magnitude. — 
They are not all of stone, some of them 

‘being brick. The purpose for which 
these remarkable edifices were construct- 

ced, is involved in mystery ; even in remo- 
test antiquity, their origin was a matter 

{of debate,and nothing certain was known 

' with respect to them or their founders. — 
Most probably they were once a specics 

‘of tombs and temples; and may be con 
sidered as monuments of the religion and | 

| piety, as well as of the power of the Pha- | 
, roakis, 

‘The Hand of Time, 

The hand of Time is a mighty hang, 
For it lays the mighty | 

It does hot like a conqueror, etang : 
Its grasp ig sure and slow, — 

And lingering in its victim’s breast, 
Till thoughts and passions sink to gest. 

OW» 

That hand wasbusy in other vears— 
That withered hand of time : 

For empires—smouldering dust appoars—— 
In palace i 

The owl shr 
And ruin 

sublime. 
ks from it IW Lower, 

1iles on. wrecks of power. 
5 Moss Zr 

The dead are zleeping so cold and low, 
Beneath the spring time oil ; 

ir 
ie or woman living who has not erred, at | 

Why then 
{speak eontemptuously of your neighbor? | 

i Why bring to light the buried past? Why 
| open afresh the wounds that long since | 

Rui sate Otansre to heat) | were healed ? fi you look into your owa | 
Yt Love. sud Hope and Friendship bo bosom, you will discover faults sufficient | 
Holy and sacred eer to thee! [to give you food ta reflect upon tor many | 

: | an hour, without dragging to the light 

[the past misdeeds of your fellow citizen. 
| Suppose all your faults could be brought 
Ito light tobe read by all men? How 
would you feel? Would not shame and | 

ih 3 : ‘confusion cover your face? Ah! sir, vou | 
Burd ie } ths no mang old— [need charity, and charity you mast poss | 
He an a Ny and mould: | $¢s%, or you will never be prepared for 

Hife or death. Beit your ambition to con- | 
| ceal the faults of your neighbors whilst | 
| yeu magnify your own, This will lead | 
[you to took at yourself in a true light, and | 

! . 

t Avr Have Erreo.—There is not a man And sone far down in the depths below, 
Their graves by friends untrod ; 

And some, whose hearts once warmly beat, | Jeast once in his or her life. 
Now meet as only strangers meet. | 

O, hand of time! ’tis enouzh for thee 
To level the works of art— 

To trace decay on land and sea, 

Go. hand of Time! on the beautifiz] 
Write letters of grief and care, 

Til her roses fade. and wan and pale, 
She is no lonzer fair. 

Lot Genius’ records he fyreaot, 
And those that knew them know them not! 

Earth’ shall not always stand! 
Time, Earth, and Sky s' all pass away, 
And be but things of ‘yesterday. 

SP p—   

are of smaller dis 

| would be destroyed by fire on the Friday | 

07 A Mr. Reynolds, of New York pro- 
poses lo construct a telegraghic comnmus- | 
nication across the Atlantic ata cost of | 

$3,000.000. © He thinks the plan practica- 
ble and safe, and sets forth that the dis- 
tance between Canso, above Halifax, on | 
the American coast, and the nearest point 
in Ireland, near Galway, is but about | 

1,600 miles along tae banks of Newfound- | 

land, which are known to extend within | 
160 miles of the coast of Ireland, at an 
average depth of 800 feet, A line of this | 
length, consisting ot tour wires perfects 
ly insulated in a cord of gntta percha of 

| the size proposed. would last four huns 

dred years. as the insulating substance is | 
indestructible in water.and has a strenoth 

equal almost to iron. Such a line would 
| weigh about 10,000 tons, and would re- | 

The cost of everything when in complete 
working order, would be less than $3, 
000,000. Such a line would do more to 
advance intelligence, true liberty anc 
the interests of ihe people, than anything 
hitherto achieved in the way of * obliter- 

quire about 1,500 tons of iron anchors.— 

| 

ating time and space,” | 

{ A Comrr Expavcerine te Earti—- | 
Southey, in his * Comumon Place Book,” | 
relat s that in A. D. 1712, Whiston pre- | 
dicted that the comet would appear on | 
Wednesday 14th October, at tive minutes | 
after tive in the morning, and the world | 

| 
following. His reputation was hich, and | » I oll | 

| opportunity of informing the public that I am still ma- 

{ sustain me. I have bought a small farm and will make 

RY ER I RRS RTE NT 

JUDSON 
FEMALE INSTITUT 

Marion, Perry County, Ala, 

[ Number of Pupils Last Session, 166 ] 

Ala. | : Ts 
allw / 9 

| Proressor MILO 1. JEWULITE, A.M. Principal 
{and Instructer in Moral and Intellectual Philoso 
| phy &ec. 

Dz. PF. ALBERTUS: WUR 
Music. 

Miss L. BE. SMITH. Enolish, Embroidery «& Waa. 
Miss LD. SALISBURY, ench, Drawing and 

Painting. 

Miss JENNIE A MOREY. Enclish. 
Miss M.A. GRISWOLD, English, 

SARAH SMITH. Musee. 
s MARY JANE DAVYS, Mu<ic. 

Miss Music. 
Miss EMMA CONARD. Primary and Cieparatory i 3 

Departments. 

| 

WEBB & 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Nos. 33 Comnezer& 36 FroNT STRERTS, 

rye 
MOBILE. 

I Ady 

Sayven S. Wess, Greenshoro, 
Wasniyeroy M. Sarr, Perry Co. Ala. 

Aug. 27, 185]. 

Stop the Liars. 
\ 7 HHEREAS, the report has gone to the world t! 

I am about removing trom this place to Georvia, 

and that my Gin Shop will soon go down, I take this 

ML AM Professor of 

King Gins at my New Shop, just one half mile East of 

of Marion, and expect to continue. the business for life. 

I could not think of leaving a cominunity who have so 

hberally patronized me, and still evince a disposition to Mrs 

and will still furnish the 
pubiic with as good Gins on as reasonable terns as any 

Factory South. My facilities for making Gins are as 
good as any Factory in the Southern Country. 

My Machinecy all being new, and of the best quality, | 
Iam determined not to be surpassed by any Factory 
North or South. MW. SHUMAKL, 

Marion, August 20, 1851, 5-tf 

15° Alabama Argus, Demoplis, and Southern Enter- ! 
prise, Selma, Ala, please copy four weeks and forward | 
accounts to this office. 

enough Corn to last a while, 

A. GRISWOLD. 
Matron and Nurse, 

MIS. H.C. EASTMAN. 

Steward’s Department, 

WM. HORNBUCKLE, Esq. AND LADY. 

= 1 rp Institution has now entered onits rourtTeENTH 
year, under the direction of the same Prixcirar. 

{ Ithas always enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, with- 
out any interruption. It attracts students from ull 
of Alabama, 'ennessce, 

1 TOOL CQ. ~ ~ TIOQ 
DRUGS & MEDICINES. 
New Store and New Goods! | 

G. HUCKABEE, having taken the Store lately | 
e¥e occupied by I. S. Hurt, offers to the citizens of | inna and Texas. 
Marion and vicinity, a large and extensive assortment of | At no period, has it been favored with genuine Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, | culty ? 
Varuish, Dye-stufts, Brushes, Window-glass, Sta- Prof We Grad oy yr ; tionary, Perfumery, &ec. ; selected with great care and | \ Tojessor YYURM isa Lrraduaute of the University of designed particulariy for the Retail Trade. To which | na in Bavaria, ye 8.2 Jolene of [ugn ang he invitestho attention of Physicians, Planters, and | Y3/ed acquirements, although he has devoted PimseH otlicie y | chiefly, for the last twenly years, to teaching the sci- he St lane anal and i nti ln Physicians’ prescriptions accurately and carefully | 275° and. art of Vocal and. Instrumental Music, 

parts 
Mississippi, Arkansas, Louis- 

an abler Fa- 

Lor | 
{ ten years, he was Supreme Director of Music in Ke mp- 

health. In case of indisposition, the young Ladie. 
ceive the most assiduous and motley atlentiopg t Sessions AND Vacarions.— There is but ONE Sec 

| a year, in the Institute, and that of TEN monthg 
{ mencing always about the first of October, 2 

I'he next session will commence on WEepN 
First day of Ocrosir.  Itis of great importang, 1 
the Pupils to be present at the opening of the sessioy 9 

Rates of Tuition, &e, 
PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS. 

Primary Department, 1st Division, 
o 20d. 

Preparatory Department, and all En. 
glish studies through the whole 
course, 

Music on the Piano ang Guitar, (each,) 
Use of Piano, 500 
Use of Guitar, 1 0 
Music on the Harp and use of Instrument, 40 

{ Ornamental Needle-Work, 
| Drawing, alone, or with painting in 

water-Colors, 
Painting in oil, 
Wax-Work, (per lesson,) 

krench, German and Italian, (either of 
all) 

Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, 
ally) 

Boarp per month, including fuel, lights, 
| washing, bed, bedding, &e., 
| Incidentals. (fuel undservant for schoo! 

roony, &e.,) per term of five months, 1 
| Use of Library, per term of five months, 5 
| Board and Tuition will be payable, one-half in of 
vance, for each term of five months ; the balauce u 
the end of the term. 

| Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance fo 
| the close of the term——no deduction, except at the dg 
cretion of the Principal. 

Lach young Lady must furnish lier own towels ant 
table napkins. If feather beds ure required, they wj 
be supphed at a small charge. 

No young Lady will be permitted to veceive her I. 
ploma until all her “bills are settled. 

| N. B.—The expenses for the Board and Tuition of 
a young Lady, pursuing English studies ouly, (Instr. 
mental Music not included,) will be 148700 a year, 

ESDAY, thy 
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o 

15 0g 
25 
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[ not so 1 would have told you 3 S0 that sot 

Tae tat ns of our p per will heaceinrt tha } you should not have been tantalized with | ho 
Asiagle copy. B20 If pid strictiycin ales Be Ethie vain hope of a place among the bless i 
As LIl8 €IDYs $3 Be if pay neat is delayed taret od, ail Ther aliol ai wk EE | Go 

nt sabsecibee, not paving strictly dn ad- | traders, 1 go to prepare a place for ria 

‘ 3 Ne navert wldss, enjoy che boneit of advance fo, 00 4g, Lespeak vour tuture habitation, | pa 
ee reat, by faraisy Sab bar hu glds jou, { and see that all isin readiness tor your | al 

pLoiying #3 LAW (dn tae AE torethey, | 0 Ct prion = Aad if" } $0 and prepare a | we 

. | place tor vou, I will come again and re- | Gof 

oforth stand 

mi 

Ira new 

y Har of naw. s seribers, Aly nrudzroin ) Aagethe 

vs Sir rand tar oan at tae rate of oae copy tor 
® 

Lerive-vou unto myselis that where 1 am. | spi 

there vou may be also” Count upon my | fer 
uy dered Vo fifty meats, persyuare, of tonjines, pot urn, as certainly as on my departure. | al 

oh «ibang 16nt jusestion, twenty-five cents, Per ww Plt where | am, there you may be al. | 
Lwin” vou not ready to | 

| 
| | 

R25) paidin advance, in ait 

[7 ApverrisiNe will be done at the following rates, 

are, of tan linex. - il te: olvearly Christians, are 

. hi counts will be made on yearly F.leasonable discount fav. Lord. it is enough! Let me be ) 3 

where Jesus 18, and 1 shall be with God, { 

is the tountain of bliss; for in bis [th 

vortisencuts, 
2 ; oo 

r prblie: nsiness connec- 13° V1 letters for p iblieation, or on busin yo *os 

ih tho office, mast be ad lressed. post paid, to the 

LL 

| w I who tal Wis 1 Ne : “estoru Bapt Marion, Ala . Lditor South Western Baptist, Marion, | presence there is fulness ol Joy; 

compounded, by an experienced Pharmacentist. ili | i 

= ] } } . nr ever right band there are pleasures for ever- | 

Marion, Ala., Feb, 26th, 

RL ©, oT ; tii ine Andi : | Thames, thinking the water the safest] TT err rr Daughters, be Kind to your Moder. { The wan who is lorever finding [anlt | To ii Soil Sy odd Toit stacks ard A CARD. 
You. all kriow the Disine  scimmand { with his neighbor, is a miserably unbiappy piace. X ! Le ; : q 1 i Sl a. ; L ARY BATES. M. I, respectfully inforas the citi 

“ H hv i gi I BE oe | Sa a lwreteh., He takes bat little pleasure and | A captain of a Dutch s np tarew all hjsg zens of Marion and its'v ietnity that heas located 
onor thy father and t iy mother, Au | 

in wn, and offers his professional services at al 

the comet appeared. A number of per- | 
| 

Two hundred and twenty-eight dollars per anpup 
| . | 

J 2 ; [sons got into boats and barges on the | | will coverall charges for Board, Tuition, Books, ang 
Stationery, fora young Lady pursuing tie highey 

branches, und Music ou the common apg on 
the Eolian Piano, 

For 

cher 

Miscellaneous. 
——— TT moti ond 

| Kive von a more correct view of your as 
| sociates. 

{ ten, under appointuicnt of the King of Bavaria. 
| three years past, he has beeu a distinguished ‘le 

of Music aud lastructor in thie German, French, Npan 

He speaks ) : 
He isa. Composer, and a splendid 

a can . 

{icligious fliscellany. 
th | 

. "ye . : Yo 
tore, There the turmoil of Life is hush- | ot 
4 % . Lt 

ted in pertect repos and peace and joy [Ul 

{takes the place of sorrow *and aiiliction. ju 

rad 
lish and Italian languages, in Phil wlelphia. orgies 

iia Linglish flaently. 
~—e oy on the Piano, Harp, G utar, Violin, Violon- 

le Bass, I've Ke. is 
ir; taste, experien try and en- 

{From the Baptist 1 

Source of the Christian's Comfo: 

: The estimate, of course, does not cover Instruetioy 
Books in Music nor sheet Music furnished. Tle fas 

taleut and proficiency 

pl 
1 
i 

| 

performer ; 

$ t Where is thie believer who, in view of} 

| | cello, Tiaul h Horn, Tuba, &e. 
1 . 1 

- bes in dai ae item depends eutirely on the 
. il 

il s residence and « lice are at the hous lear: 1d tact, indis 1 y 

| . , now der i sive , » shi oh | fatitil child is. Go © always feels Like a fool or a scapesgrace | P wder into the river that the ship might | anduatiful child is an odious eliatacter, vet | 2 oo ee, 2s | not be endangered. . At noon, alter the | burs. few young people show the respect and | whenever he meets the individual he has | | 8 ) 34 CL Wal . | 

obedienc gl ir pareat 1! at i: brcom tradueed. Like a dishonest man, he dience heir pareats thi “eom- | hit t daves not look him in the face, but turns | ing and dutiful. Did vou ever sit and! 
: lis head, or cuts into some shop, to avoid | recount the days and nights of care, toi) | nlLOLs 0 } Ps hindi 

. : yassing him in the street. | and anxiety you eost your mother! Did |} Wi 3 0 tats Lots ur dis han 
Se hoever care / 400KS pat Ss ho- you ever try tomeasuse the love thiat sus- | re LLY rops ® : i : : : [soin, and examines minutely his own | tained your infancy and guided vouar ; gat routh? . . character, will be the last to tin! fault 

y : | with another. His own short-comings— | 
Did you ever think how much 

more you owe your tnothes than vou will | : . . roe | - v } br) his neglects of dury—1Uhis pride, avarice | be able to repay? It sa did vou ever \ en ie . . - ? i 129 iy sy and ill-will —his follies and his daily sins, | vex or disobey her? if you did, it is a | : a 2 : > oe will lead him to deep humiliation, and sin of no common magnitude, and a | : Ve Leip hianie which of {enable him to look kindly upon others, no | shame which should make you burn eves | wos Dri a j walter how often or how far they may | ry time you think of it. tis a sin that is | have siiasode Uline Bes h 
sure to bring its reward in this world, | f or 
Bever knew an undatiiul daughter mike | . - I Bo » . yo ‘ | \ ; ia ’ wh ATENT REVOLVING SAILING Suaie.— Tle a happy wife or mother, The feeling | x TEN.) ING LING MHIP, 1 that ow ! Liverpaol papers record the invention by lab-prompts any one to be unkind to a | BOW 1 ther, will mil: No | Mr. Fo Watson, a gentleman of fortune | mother, will make her who indulges I esiding 1h Mancticster Baatarnd f op . = 38 Manchieste wngl ) i wretched for lite, It you shculd loe vour Fores 0d thod Aen ino Lin £4 : ‘ol ro 

‘ - * 2 3 ) Zags N y Whi mother, you little dseam how the memory : gaging stipa, hy wiicn {over | : . 7 1 the usual method is dispensed with, The vl every unkind look, or undatitul word, oe . . 3 . : Wo ve io} priacipal feature in his anveation is the | every degicet of her wishes, wilt haunt | Y,. : : . ; s | wi. Leoald : : introduction of a set ol revolving sails, 16 | you. could never tell how I sometimes | . . ie . foal il gl . : in number, something similar to the ns | tell demembering mstances of neclect : | hich & 10. 1iv thoi) : 3 : » ot windmill, which are elevated on a ny totheg, und § ety thanks to hier care, . 
; i 1 had the name of being ; i wheel, and are attached to a sort of spins ad the name of being a good child. — die 
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